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God,

feet here trod,

SXSr WbUe bU ,0n *“ld hta hMd l« I 7 «*> ^ ^to P-‘ . «iniste, in ,h. pul- [ Of ,h. rail one, . Turkish .p.Ucsmro arrested

tj '. . P*t.nnd than go te be enterteioed with hie wit, me and threw me into the common prieon, byan” nLd his^lH /, LW M, P"*C^ I “ “d ““bM * "““V- 11 “ "> “«•>»- order of the P.teiarch, who was grrotly enraged. 
.T rod k. d.n,J,‘ IT ““ ebu,eb“- “d to P'ofero greet lor. end intended to r.m.nd me to the monastery

«d It. danger.’-Never bad Mr. Odes | for them, and then rednee them to penury end'for life.
pre,Ch<«,7‘tb ,Uch 8ol,mn end ,trTihle earnest- starvation. It is to build epleodid>hurcbee, and 
ness. Without descending to personalities, the put into them a costly organ and charming quar- 
charecier of the hypocrite, as revealed in the teUe, and then expect these will do the work of 
Bible end teen in the church and ic the world, home evangelisation. It if to discourse charm- 
waeeo clearly and faithfully sketched that farm- ingly of the service of tong in the bouse of the 
er donee saw himself as in a mirror, and felt Lord, and then hire strange men rod women to 
that every tongue on earjh and in heaven was do the singing, 
saying to him, * Thou art the mini'

tear

the joys Of heaven, - 
j ibe angel band,

gold it given,

song they sing, 
fhw Jisni hath set frwe,

^ tit glorious walls of Heaven still ring 
gilt nj sew-bom melody f

$,m,w|ri,f.eoP*i”-
Idkpnfbsppyhome!

* buss* fad, ey doubts all slain, 
tj fee ef emmph come !

' Oiwnd* sf roortal years, 
fhuestsd sad the Uue

^mvslbPg still in the vale of tears,
|g I tsit to welcome you.

B»Ifapt? Oh no !
Rrnrwr}’> golden chain 

^tlwdnjfanrt to the heart* below,
fllbry wet to touch again. 

j^l^Rjnegud bright, 
iMJro’eifa»»» fa®* 

rseiMrfawilike * ,i,,r of I'ght,
6 lbs e«U hem which I came.

g, pi neera when another ster 
jtisw to fro" lh« glittering sky ? 

D.pnwfwhsnthf raging voice of war 
fad tbs norms of conflict die ?

fto,sby Amid year tears run down, 
iadyosrbsarti be sorely riven,

F« estlier pm in the Saviour's crown 
Ail taotor seel in heaven !

It is to boaat of our religious 
, progress, while confessedly the portion of ehurch- 

When the sermon wit ended, the deeply-con- going people U leu rod lew every year. It u
vic ed man butened to hie home in in egony to glory over our religious organisations__our
cf apprehension and shame, Harry found him Missionary, Tract and Bible Soceieties-aad 
lh°*’ wllMn* hi* rooa lcd groaning audibly, then calculate they are going to move themselves 
* Whst ie the matter, father Y he asked with t rott of Wlf-runnlng m.chine to convert the 
unusual gentleness, supposing that be was suf- world. It is to write prise eweys rod .short the 
faring from severe bodily anguish. • Matter I duty of beneficence, rod then eeowl when e eon- 
enough,’ wae the reply j I have mocked God, tribotion ie named. It ie to extol our Christian 
deceivid my fallow-m«n, and lost my sooL charities, rod then average annually a sixpence 
And woru stillf if anything can be worse, 11 apiece ell told, 
have ruined my own eon by the profusion of a
religion which bed no place in my heart or life, r m. ,, e _
Hypocrite, beu bj pocrite ; I can never be for- " 1181 U a Hermon »
gijreo by God or man.* There »re two ways of regarding a wrmoi ;

Harry Jones needed no other sermon then ***** “ * human composition or a divine mes- 
the scene before him. It wu not long before If w* look UP°° •* entirely as the fi-et,
his father’s despairing convictions were followed “d "Suir* oar clergymen to finish it with their 
by penitence rod hope ; but when a humble utmo*t **** *°d learning, for our better delight, 
trust in God's mercy through Christ had | "****** °f eer or intellect, we shall neceuarily
brought peace to hie stricken heart rod consci
ence, the onee wayward son sat with hi* father 
at Jeans’ feet ‘ clothed and in his right mind.' — 
American Messenger.

The Secret Grief.
BY THE REV. JOSEPH ALOES, D. D.

• I wonder if Mr. Gorham thinks religion con- «omathing to which it U our duty to listen
liste in being gloomy ; it he doee, he lives up to

be led to expect much formality end statelioess 
in iu delivery, and to think that all ie not well 
if the pulpit has not a golden fringe round it, 
rod if the sermon be not fairly written in j. black 
book, to be smoothed upon a cushion in a ma 
jeatic manner before beginning. All this we 
shall duly come to expect ; but we shall, at the 
wme time, consider the treatiw thus prepared

hie idea better than moat people do,’ said Jane 
Sullivan, a bright cheerful girl, who wae the 
pride rod joy of her parents.

•J haye not observed that Mr. Got ham ie pe
culiarly gloomy. You muet not e-xpect every 
one to be as light hearted as yon are. Few have 
yoor naturally cheerful disposition, rod not eve
ry one has your cheerful surroundings.'

without restlessness for half an hour or three 
quarters, but which, when that duty baa been 
decorously performed, we may dismisa from our 
minds, in happy confidence of having another 
whenever it shall be necessary.

But if one* we begin to regard the preacher, 
whatever hi* faults, a* a man sent with 
to u» which is a matter of life rod death, whether 
we bear or refuse | if we look upon him as set

I know that deer mother, and I am thankful ™ charge over many spirits in danger of rain,

A Sermon for Harry.
'Cset jos preach a sermon for my Harry, 

Mr. Gsiesr
•A strata tm Harry ! What do you mean, 

neighbor Joust t Your son isn’t rarely deed.’
‘Se,pesio,Wi hulk* might a* well be, as 

to |i ea at to tala he is doing now. He’s 
l«h| te to had, I her, as fast ai possible ;

to do him any 
you’d preach a special 

folly rod sin 
touch him a little,

perplexed
” tm "1 us" " bis parishoaer, and seemed 
to hesitate tor ta answer. At length heiaid f 
' ‘twill eonsidsv ton subject,Mi. learnt end 
fa«, having veaebed his own door, he gravely 
Ws that gentleman • geed wrniog,’ and re- 
'i*i to hie study. - -

kidom had totoMfrostoer felt in such a 
/fauimtosArarmarmatioa had placed him 
® ® W km» Hroy Joe*. „ . bright 
■dpo.rnagtoy.m*hrotoe from hi. infancy,

«7 «wW housekeeper, were not.trs,Ji-
“I fcm «toy. But the lad had been 

«b» village, the last two 
r*?’. *7* faring apprenticed him to a

" “* “iifaring city, rod Mr. Gilee had
“«w1* to. him

fad heard, however, of Harry’s return 
“J1 Pcsrioss ; and rumors were rife of hie 

" ef the stormy indignation of
^«fan It wu also reported that Harry 

ihrovs of the remonstrance of hi* parent, 
> ***** **Hg'°n waa a humbug, and

‘u P*»l»ssov hypocrites. This last taunt was 
“•T “ fa*#• hut when taken in connection 
*" il*** **** ***** ®***7’* father bad been a 
■•«far of the church for more than twenty 

« winded very aggravating.'
And besides, the pastor bad just learned what 

**7 tcc**ion Mr. Jones had given for his son’s
Z Wllle ”*7 fa*iet in
^• Sabbath ebeervaaees, earefully tithing • the
L- *,n<* Cuaaia'’ **• kâd never carried
fa *.!«*» furtk., fa,» th. week. He drove 
fa b-uto. w hmd „ to have no time, for 
Z*7 <‘"<H'00* ”«Pt on Suedaye; and be 

*UC fa*^ bargains in hit butines* 11 to 
, 1 SuDd,7 devotions teem a mockery 

“d a fucetchiskeen^ed boy.
- ehen *b* fatter became too restive and 

l'*. 10 **T faiger at home, and inaiated on 
7®N * trade, bis father rejected the offer 

t*riy pious men, where Harry would have 
* Christian home, end placed him with a 
“ “*****• because he offered a larger 

*■ ^b, the father had sewn the wind,

for my disposition, and for my surroundings, as 
yon call them ; bat it decs teem to me that Mr. 

.Gotham need not look so desolate. It is pain
ful to tee him, and even when he smiles, th* 
•mil* is a gloomy one.’

11 hardly know what a gloomy smile ia.
' Well, his smile ie a sad one—as 

gava him pain to smile.’

rod having allowed him but an hour or two in 
the seven daje to speak to them ; if we make 
some endeavor to conceive how precious these 
hours ought, to be to him, a small vantage on 
the side of God after hi* flock have been ex
posed for six days together to the full weight of 

though it I the world’s temptations, and he baa been forced 
to watch the thorn and the thistle springing in

I don’t know Mr. Gorham’s circumstances, bat I tk*ir h**rts, and to see what wheat hsd been 
perhaps if you knew all about him, you would ,c*t,ered lbere. snatched from the wayside by 
think he had abundant cause for sadness. In *bu *ild bird »od lk* other. »nd fa*1. »b*n. 
early life I received a lesson which taught me breathle.a rod weary with the seek’, labor, they 
never to censure sadness on the' pert of others. *ive bi® th“ interval of imperfect and languid 
One of my ctoeemate. at school always wore a hearing, be has but thirty minutes to get et the 
sad expression of countenance. I often asked ceparate heart* of a thousand men, to convince 
her what wae the matter with her, and the ai- lb«® of tbeir weaknee.ee, to shame them from 
ways answered • nothing,’ and would try to as- •** tb*fa ,*D,«10 warn them of all tbeir dangers, 
ram* for a time a gay manner. She lived in t0 ,r7 bJ •hi* way and that to stir the hard fas- 
n fine house, dressed well, and her parrots tenin8 °f those doors where the Master himself 

amongst the most respectable people bae stood and knocked, and yet none be* opened, 
in the place. She had more to be joyous over “d call at the openings of those dark streets 
than most of the member, of the school. I got I "here wisdom herself hea stretched forth her
weary of that aad look. On one occasion I had 
a party, and did not invite her on account ol her 
sadness. I did not went our cheerfulness les
sened by her pretence. She felt the neglect very 
deeply, for the was warmly attached to me— 
more so, she said, than to any one in the school. 
When I saw how much »he waa grieved, I told 
her frankly the reason.

• If you knew all, you would not wondi r at my 
sad countenance,’ she said.

• But you have often told me that there 
nothing the matter with yon,’ said L

• I cannot tell you some things. I will con
ceal nothing relating to myself.’

Ere long the mystery was solved. Her home, 
notwithstanding Its pleasant external aspect, wae 
a very unheppy one. Her father was secretly 
intemperate, end when under the influence of in
toxicating drinks waa savagely cruel to her mo
ther and herself. At other times he wea one of 
the kindneet of men. The wife end daughter 
tried to conceal the fault of the husband end 
father. Their frequent suffering* from hie cru 
city, and the constant dread of exposure, caused 
the sadness of countenance of which I was 
thooghleiily impatient.

hands, and no man regarded 1 thirty minutes to 
raise the dead in—let us but once understand 
and feel all this, and we shall look with changed 
eyes upon that frippery of gey furniture about 
the piece from which the message of judgment 
lust be delivered, which either breathes upon 

the bones that they may live, or if ineffectual, 
remains recorded in condemnation, perhaps, 
against the otterer end listener alike, but as
suredly against one of them. We-shall not so 
easily beer with the silk and gold upon the aeet 
of judgment, nor with ornament of oratory in 
the mouth of the messenger | we shell wish that 
bis words may be simple, even when they ere 
sweetest, rod the place where be speaks like 
marble rook in the desert, about which the peo
ple have gathered in their thirst—John Buskin.

I tent word to the leading men of the 
aect They were mortified and indignant at aucb 
a step, and told the Palieroh he bad disgraced 
the entire aeet by throwing me into prison. He 
then removed me, under guard, to the patriar
chate, and kept me there three days, intending 
to lend me hack to the monastery by night I 
have now escaped from bis bands, never to re
turn.” He then took off hie bleck cep and outer 
robe and threw them under the library case on 
the floor, saying, "Go In peace. For thirty years 
I have worn you, rod now I east off the old man 
end hi* works. Farewell P'

Th* indignation of the Patriarch knew no 
bounds, but all hie wrath was in vain; The 
monk Nusrullah es Zeoaotry had thrown off hie 
monkish name, and become Mr. NaasrotuUah 
ea Zenantry, the name he had in childhood, end 
we* now a Protestant, under a Protestant roof.
On Monday the Patriarch assembled a council of 
all the leading priests, bishops, and wealthy mer
chants. Berne advised violence, but others, like 
Gamaliel, advised him to let the men alone.
This advice prevailed, though the Patriarch, who 
waa to leave that evening for Egypt, threatened 
to persecute the men as long as he lived.
Neametullah prepared at once a petition to the 
Governor of the city, Kamil Pasha, and a simi
lar one to Mr. G. J. Eldridge, English Consul- 
General, asking protection. Mr. Eldridge took 
up the esse most cheerfully end energetically.
The Pasha, on receiving the petition, et once 
declared his determination to protect the man 
in the exercise of liberty to think for himself; 
and, to the astonishment of the priestly party, 
he sen;, through Mr. Eldridge, an invitation to 
the ex monk to visit him at hie own home. He 

rot, end was received with great kindness.
Th* Paths, who is a man of Urge end enlight
ened views, assorad him that in matters of con
science he wee free. Said he—-- Freedom of 
eonicience ie the gift of God to man, and the 
Sultan ie God’s minuter to insure it to the 
people."

I returned home on Monday, from a four 
days’ absnece in Lebanon, rod found our friend 
•till *t my house. The words of the Pasba bed 
re-assured him, rod he ha* been visiting hie 
friends in town. Said he to me; “I now see 
why I was prevented from going awey. It waa 
better that I should com* out m Bey rout, rod 
the Lord euffered me to be thrown into prison 
to force me to this step.” Hi* priestly robes have 
been exchanged for the dreea of a Syrian mer- 
chant, and be ha* sent hie " koUuiy," or moak’s 
cap, in charge of Rev. Mr. Calhoun as a present 
to the Museum of the American Board of Mi*, 
sione, in Boston. This cap is octagonal, and iu C°uld°'t you stand by me P

Intelligent*.
Syria.

A REMARKABLE CONVERT.
The pressure upon our space prévenu the in 

so I sertion, in our present number, of more thin a 
I have never since el- portion of a long and interesting letter which 

lowed myself to feel impatience in view of any we hive received from a member of the Syrian 
outward indications of sorrow.'

I am sorry I said what I did about Mr. Qor-
mis*ion of the American Board :—

Beyrout, May 2, I860.
An interesting ease hfa just occurred here. 

A Greek Catholic mon^, named Nosrullab, for 
any yean a prominent man in his sect, has be-

•faeew *** ««ping the whirlwind.g --- r—b •**« wuinwma,
- *“* could the pastor doP Long and
™w«ybe Pondered the question at be walk-

la i- ,Bli fr° b‘* '*odJ> *fter • *rnest prayer 
■noe guidance.—- Preach a sermon to that 

1 a, ** P0l,th P* at length ht raid to himself.
, *° loc* •• hfa father's example

kin f ir ! tb* lratb 1 “tb,in* to bear upon 
U I could convert the parent first, I 

ate tome hope of reaching the eon j 
Jo».. 0t* J”01 ™y Pre,ent duty lie with Mr. 
ice. ” lb*n wilh HetitP? I believe it

Th. rVu0*1 b'lping “*• 1 wUl ,r7 to do it.' 
»• Sabbath cm,, and found Mr. June, in

««.tin* m*d **“’ b“ ueui1 led*‘e look hardly 
•I th. °f comPllc*ney, as he thought
Htrr* 1.°fÜOn io *lore for b!* wayward eon, 

be,'de bi* father, looking reckless 
WfahLn ?°”'‘hin* in bil father’s mannes, 
Is tu , y wbi,p*rtd t0 ‘he pastor on hi* way 
I rod k j t *d upon b‘m the ruspicion that 
Is— h*'0 Ptokfad for him. But he waa 

». ’lnd retolved to brave it out.
li—, r°U *°in* *0 help me to-day ?" was the 
Vam., ‘•““••on Mr. Jones had asked as bit 
7**' P-eed him.
Mfllfa 0^7* Peering, I will try to "do eo,’

***«fen*,

ham : perhaps he has an equally great cause of 
eedneee.’

Perhaps ha ha*. He is certainly a gentle, 
inoffensive m—, rod in any cate deserves sym-1 come a Pro testant He entered the monastery 
path y instead of censure.—One thing the «or- Dler d MekhuUie, near Sideon, in 1835, at the 
rowful can do, which they sometimes, perhaps, age of fifteen, and has been abbot of varioue 
often fail to do. They can follow the divine di- monasteries in Lebanon, Bidon and Damascus ; 
section,—‘ cast thy burden on the Lord and he and, after studying the Bible and other books 
shall Sustain thee.—S. S. Times. < | for eeveral yearn, ha* now abandoned his old

faith and bis monkish robes, end embraced the 
Gospel. For a year past we here known him, 

The Form without the Power, and have urged him to come out boldly and con
st Paul’s tells us that in the laat days peri- fees Christ before men ; but his fears or bis 

loua times shall come. Conspicuous among pride hâve kept him beck. About three weeks 
these perils be enumerates e formal, powerless since be celled to bid me farewell, 11 be wae 
religion, • having a form of godliness, but deny- about to leave for Adana, thinking that it would 
log the power thereof.’ Are these perilous times be easier to cast off bit bell-crowned “‘kellusy," 
upon us.’ We can approximate an answer to or monk’s cap, and black priestly robe* among 
this question only by setting face to face a god- stranger» than here, where be ie so well known, 
lines* in power. Each ha* feature» and fruits 11 urged him to fake tbs step here, end, trailing

/orm ha* bad quite a history. The Greek Ca. 
tholic Patriarch Maximus endeavoured to meke 
the " kolluiy” of the Greek Cetholic priest and 
»°nks the earns as the Orthodox Greeks—ae., 
a round belt-crowned cap. This waa opposed 
with great bitterness by the Greeks, and Maxi
mus spent eleven years in litigation, made 
numerous journeys to Constantinople, sod ex
pended immense rami of money, but finally 
failed, and bad to accept as a compromise this 
angular eigbt-borned imitation of the Greek 
original.

Naametullah has now the freedom of the city, 
end ia about entering into bniineea to rapport 
himself. Hie name meant the " Grace of God.” 
He is a man ef much influence, rod he* read 
•11 the Arabic work* published at the American 
pres* in Beyrout. Many of the Greek Cafbolios 
an calling upon him, and he commend* to 
all the careful study of God’s Word. One said 
to him, “Yon astonish me by becoming a Pro
testant Are we not teoght that Protestante 
art heretics ?" He replied, ” I will not say who 
ère the heretloe, but ask you to study the Bible 
faithfully an hour every day, rod then come rod 
tell me who ere heretloe.”

Hie revelations about the Immorality end oor 
rnption in the Syrian monasteries are meet ap
palling. He lays the monks are the toldiery ol 
Satan, and continually expressed hit gratitude 
that he has been enabled, after living for thirty 
years among them, to escape from both bodily 
end spiritual bondage. In several of the Syrian 
monasteries there ii now no little stir end Inquiry 
aftdr the truth. In some case* it ia much like 
the state of things in Lnhter’e times. Monks 
end priests are reading God’s Word, whose 
“entrance” “giveth light”—Evangelical Chris 
tendom.

his wife occupied herself in preparing the chil
dren, seven in ell, to endergo the operation. 
She brushed one, shook another, twisted the 
htii of a third into corkscrew*, all the time using 
the most f'«cible language to impress upon the 
mind ef ■ fourth, who iquintrd fearfully, the 
necessity of keeping bis eyes fixed upon a toy in 
bit lap. At last they were all ready, snd she 
was at liberty to “ get up” herself.

When ebe divested herself of her cloak and 
bonnet to com mène j her toilet I started back 
aghast She was certainly the plainest w>
I ever eaw, with a crooked, pipe-stem neck, end 
a lace which had no front to it except a sharp 
edge. Scanty locke of faded hair were twisted 
at the back of the heed into a round ping which 
looked like a horn button. Of course I knew 
that the muet be taken in profile it she were 
taken at all, and I caught myself giggling hys
terically ever the effect of that button.

But, blessed be shame, from a large basket on 
the table there appeared first a wig of the pret
tiest brown curie in the world, which hid the 
loog neck and dropped over the hollow cheeks, 
rod mad* ’ mamma’ ten years younger. Thro a 
full sett of teeth, which were net commonly wore, 
were propped into the cavernous mouth separ
ating the sharp chin from the sharper note, and 
pushing out the thin lips. Five years more van
ished at once. Then crate a French • arque, 
padded and boned into a form of perfect symme
try, with lew eleevee and collar, and • brooch 
which * believe’ thet it was an opaL A duster 
of rose buds were carelessly placed among the 
bright earls, and then - mamma’ turned round,
* • thing of beauty and a joy forever.’

Now, is it not a pleasant thing that a few 
agreeable shame should be able to threw •* 
charming a mantle over so much that i* repul
sive ? The reality would have made * sorry 
looking picture, whereas, the family group, thus 
improved, might fittingly ornament a parlor. 
What reflective mind could witness that womans 
gradual change into “ something rich and 
strange,” without an involuntary reverence for 
humbug ?

On a chair near me sat a pale, trembling mai
den of forty or thereabout». She had never eat 
for her likeness, and seemed to look upon it a* 
a surgical operation. A stout young man in sail
or costume stood by her aide, trying’to encour
age her.. I icon saw that she was not going to 
resort to any artificial improvements. " Now, 
Aunt Phebe,” said th* young man, “ don’t be 
frightened. Why, I thought when you had your 
teeth out that you were a regular berbine.”

“ Yea 1 but the dentist gave ether, and the ar
tist don’t. I with I’d stay’d at home.” “ So 
shall L if you are going to look like that. I 
want the cheery home expression to take with 

to tea. What do you fear ?” “ I don’t know.

genera! JgtkeUanf.

peculiarly it* own.
What, then, is religious formalism in the 

the church ?
It is to have a creed, and never really believe 

it ae to get any spiritual improvement from it. 
It is to have a covenant, and to hear it read once 
in two months—And that is the fait and the

in God, to fight out the battle of freedom of con
science on the spot, rather than take refuge 
among strangers. By coming ont boldly here, 
he could testify to the Gospel before multitude», 
and might lead some to the truth. He listened 
to whet I had to say, but bade me farewell, say. 
ing that he would write a farewell letter to the

whole of it; living up to it ia out of account It fifty monks of the monastery of El Mekhullis, 
it to pledgeîove and fidelity to each other as and then leave for Adana. I saw no more of 
brethren, and then bite rod devour one another, him until Sunday, April 22, when I found him 
It is to profess all confidence in the crois of at my house, on returning from the morning 
Christ at the power and wisdom of God, and Arabic service. He rose to salute me, end, in 
then demand that everything elee be preached reply to my inquiriee, nid : “I beve left them 
but Christ end him crucified. It is to descant | at last. The Lord baa obliged me to come out
on the importance of prayer and then leave oth
er* to do the praying. It ii to appoint the 
weekly prayer-meeting end then seldom or nev
er [attend to it ; or to cell it a social prayer-meet
ing, rod never lift a voice or finger to make it

from among them. I wrote my letter to the 
monks, warning them against trusting longer to 
» sinking ship, aad telling them that I had taken 
refuge in Jeeue Christ, the only Sariour. That 
letter they forwarded to Beyrout to the Greek

social. It la to covenant to have'family worship ! Catholic Patriarch, who baa despotic control 
morning rod evening, and then to have it oocsS- over all the monks of bis sect. As I wae walk-

muled himself in his pew with Anally, wben the world’» business ie not crowd-1 ing in the street, still wearing this black uniform

Shame.
BY A WOMAN.

Perhaps we could get along tolerably well 
without realities, (any how we do 10,) but how 
could we exist without shams ? Intrinsic merit 
it aH well enough in its way, but it it a scarce 
article, and has a habit of hiding itself, while it* 
necessary counterfeit ia always at hand. We 
scarcely mils gold while greenbacks are plenty. 
And when it ie eo difficult to procure real dia
monds let us be thankful for the paste imita
tion» which are equally at useful end orna
mental.

The worth of jewel» is to us in accordance 
with our estimation of their value ; and it dota 
not matter how worthless they are 10 long as 
we believe in them. Or rather, *0 long ae we 
can make other» believe in them, or pretend to 
do eo.

These reflections, and a profound respect for 
humbug, came to me the other dey in » dsgner- 
t*sn or photographic saloon. I went to have 
my picture taken. The ertiete to whom I appli
ed have a large “ concern,” and facilities for 
executing a number of people at the same time.
I wae eholrn into a room where several people 
were patiently waiting to be “ done,” and a» I 
never take precedence of others if I can aelp it,
I sat down in a corner to “ bid* my time," and 
to study human nature.

Close by me was a family group who were all 
to be “ turned off together.” The papa was a 
tall, «looping man, with light eyes and sandy 
complexion and bothy red eyebrows ; hot hie 
hair and whiskers were Jet black. At he brush
ed hit hair before the mirror, end made up the 
face that be desired the artist td take, I saw that 
be quite changed his profile by bringing forward 
hi* chin rod raising his eyebrows. Meantime

“ I should get into the picture and crowd you 
you out, if I did.”

•• Well, well, I’ll do my beet.”
“ That’s right Don’t you want to spruce up 

» little?"
’• No j 111 sit for my own likenen, and not 

for a painted Jezabel’s.”
' We must have a daguerreotype so that it 

can be finished up at once.”
“ I don’t care what it is. The mein thing ii 

to get through with it. I should like to look ae 
well at 1 can and look natural.” The young man 
united, and I wondered whether any one ever 
eat for a likeness without thinking the with that 
Aunt Phebe did not hesitate to speak.

Eveiy one carries in secret an ideal image of 
himself or herself, and the faithfuleat mirror 
seems powerless to reflect anything elee ; but the 
sun’s truthful pencil trill draw the reality, and 
baa not the politeness to soften eny of the bard 
features, or to give roundneee to the angular 
outline. It is not apperently educated up to the 
standard of the times, and has no perception of 
the sublime use of shams. The portraits which 
are easily recognised by the merest ecqus'atance 
are strange to ourselves, and only hatdsome 
people are painted satisfactorily. I waited wilh 
some curiosity to see how Aunt Phebe liked her 
picture.

“ Whew ! ” the exclaimed in dismay, as the 
artist held it before her, “ you don’t mean to 
lay that waa evei meant lor me 1 Why, it 
the ugliest lookii g face I ever taw in my life 1 
What do you mei n ? ”

“ Let me see it.” said her nephew. “ Why, 
it ii perfect, Aunt Phebe. Couldn’t be im 
proved.”

Don’t be a fool, George. And yen need not 
pot yonreeif out of the way to insult- your aunt, 
after the paint she ha* taken to get here. Look 
here, Mr/Wbat’e-your-neme, can’t you make 
better picture thin that ? ”

” No, ma’am ; that is, not with you in that 
chair.”

“ The chair ! What has the chair to do with 
it ? I didn’t choose this chair. I eat where yon 
placed me.”

" Shall we try again, ma’am ? "
“ No, sir. Any man who will go deliberately 

to work to get up such a picture as that ought to 
be cempelled to give up the business.”

I saw the nephew choote a locket for the like- 
neee, and heard him say in a low tone to the 
artist, " I will call for it tbie afternoon ; ” to 
suppose the portrait wae a good one.

Then my own turn came. You don’t suppose 
I am going to confess my own humbugs ? No, 
indeed. No one doee that.—Zion's Herald

perfect ee formerly. They live, it is plain, from 
incidental remarks, in the put, the present,'rod 
the futurs.

There are certain things that they seldom 
•peak of, even to one another. They keep ell 
the playthings which their children onoe used, 
ostensibly lor tbeir grand-children wheu they 
come to visit them ; but the form* that they tee 
playing with them are those of their own deer 
children who have gone from them, but who left 
their image in their memory. The little books, 
and even the little shoes, of their bright and 
early dead, are carefully laid up, and though 
they never speak of them, each knows that they 
are precious mementoes of the put.

But to see bow careful they era of each other ! 
The fires of passion have all burned oat, the 
beauty And freshness of life have all passed away, 
and the rich harvests of lime have all been gar
nered. But no lovers could be more tender to 
each other. If either it absent, the time it 
anxiously measured till the return ; and the foot
step on the threshold may not be elastic ee it 
returns, yet the ear that heart it, rod the heart 
that feels it are awake. They seem to under
stand each other's thoughts without words, and 
each feels that life would not be life without the 
ether. They think over the put mush and often, 
end realise that they have together toiled, and 
together struggled and shared all the burdens 
and sorrows of life. Every memory ol the past 
ie tqually vivid to each. They don’t t*y much 
about their separation, eo certain, to leave one 
or the other so desolate, but it is plain the) think 
much about it ; snd from hints occuionaily 
dropped, it it evident that eech it contriving and 
planning how the other ntsy be made comforta
ble when thus left alone, each expecting to be 
the first to die.

And when *e think of the future, even carry
ing their thoughts into heaven, they seem to 
have an expressed fear that heaven will not be 
alt they desire if they ean there be to each other 
nothing more then old acquaintances. It teems 
as If they must carry something of the tender 
feeling which the sorrows rod experience of life 
have given them, into thet world, and at if they 
must go hand in hand lozever 1 And the thought 
that they must soon separate, and the one must 
be left to walk alone la the rooms, sit -alone at

friend,” says the author, “ happened to be pre
sent one Sabbath in a parish church some 
miles north of Aberdeen, the clergyman of which 
(a Uue Gul) reed to hi* hearers e portion of the 
book of Dsniel, eon tainieg the names - Shadrsoh, 
Methseb, and Abednrgo.’ The reverend gen
tleman finding some difficulty in delireriag him
self of these vocables, resolved not to attempt 
the tuk the second time, but simply referred to 
- the three " pays " just mentioned.' In another 
ease the officiating clergyman uid the * rame 
three gentlemen and instead ol repeating the 
details of instruments—- sackbut, psaltery,* etc. t 
—read - music 11 before.' ”—Methodist.

Too Exclusive Attention to Busi
ness.

This ia a world of inflexible commerce ; no
thing ia ever given away, but every thing ie 
bought and paid for. If, by exclusive and ab
solute surrender of ourselves to material pur
suits, we meteriel'xe the mind, we lose that data 
of satisfaction of which the mind ia the region 
and the source. A young man in business, for 
instance, begins to feel the exhiliarating glow of 
success, and deliberately determine» to abandon 
himself to its delicious whirl. He eeyl to him
self, I will think of nothing but business till I 
hare made eo much money, and then I will be
gin a new life. I will gather round me books, 
and pictures, and friends. I will have know
ledge, taste, and cultivation, the perfume of 
scholarship, and wiening speech, and gracej^il 
manner». I will see foreign countrice and con
verse with ecaompliahed men. I will drink 
deep of the fountains of classic lore. Philoso
phy »hal! guide me, history shall instruct, and 
poetry shall charm me. Science shall open to 
me her world of wonders. I shall then remem- 
jwr my present life of drudgery at on* recalls a 
troublesome dream when the morning hie dawn
ed. He keep* hie eelf-regietered row. He 
bend» hit thoughts downward, and nails them 
to the dust. Every power, every «flection, every 
taste, except those which hie particular occupa
tion call» into play, is left to starve. Over the 
gate* of hit mind he writes, in letters whieh he 
who rune may read, “ No admittance except on 
business.” In time he reaches the goal of his

th. ».ku •.__ 1. . . hope», but now insulted nature begin» to claimthe old table, kneel .tone at the alter of God, go Th., whioh wu „„ it
alone to the boura of lb. Lord, givra an inex- t0\im. The e„forced eo“telt h«

oZ Th.Dv n7“ l° eaCb *=<>- » rigid deformity. Tb. epring of hi.
other. They never, even in th. dey. of youth- eind u broken. He ran no longer lift hi.
ul courtship, lived more .0 eech other*, thought. thoughl6 ,rom (he ground. Book, and know- 

T,„ .... , . . , ‘»dge, and wise discourse, and th* amenities of
oTZh l i Z j,llee‘ of art, and th. cordial of friendship, « like word,
ov. wbch Abe, have walked, rod yea,, ban! io . llriDgl tongue. To the h„d> smooth iur.
healed the wounds they have suffered leevine if •».**, ,. . ., . 7 °» of hie soul, nothin* eemel, wreceful or win-oS bZJ tüîi h* 7U* r*'* 01 lif* bave -fag «ill fling. He ran not .renege hi. voice 
onlybowed tteu^h.ede, end you era not tbe Lf iu fawning tone, or pluck fromhL face tb.
sturdy osk, but th. soft, weeping willow. Me- mean money-gatting rn.sk whioh the child doe. 
mory bring, up pictures of tbe past, eome ol loot look *t without ceasing to .mile. Amid th. 
them recalling sorrow* heavy w humanity ean I graces and ornamenu of wealth be it like a blind 
bear, but mellows* them down in her golds* I min in a picture gallery. That which be has 
light j and hopee cornea still, not to sing of earth, doué he must continue to do 1 he must aceumu- 
as she once did, but of beaver, rod the ever- late riches whioh be cannot enjoy, rod cootem- 
opeoing future. And faith, thpwiog nothing to plate the dreary prospect of growiig old with- 
the eye, contrive, to exert hie power over them, ontxnytbiog to mxhe life venerable or attractive, 
y ““* • bl* Toiee in tb® *00d* of h-P* 1 for age without wudem rod without knowledge 
\They will not be with each other loog, but i, the winter’s cold withont tbe winter’s Are. 

while they do live, no part of tbeir life bas been 
more full of tender regard, genuine respect, un- 
sff.cted kindness, or deeper love. The young 
world can’t understand “ the old folks ;u but

A Happy Home.
Wbst a Sweet picture ie that of a happy home 

for myself, I never go into their dwelling with-1kod - fond domestic citcle l Thousands of such 
out seeing some of the most purified, refined, m*J be found in this Christian land. We will 
rod rxalted traita of human nature, whioh, to lrJ ,0 •*** eur young readers what are tbe prin- 

are, inimitably beautiful And if what 1 ciP*1 thing* whieh help to make home happy, 
have raid shall lead my readers to feel more F‘r,t of all is piety. Tbe love of God and 
kindly toward tboaa who are all around u* known C0D*t*nt endeavor to keep his commandment an 
as -- the old folks," I shell have gained my oh-1 humble trust in the Lord Jeeue Christ, and a 
jset in writing. Let ine add, that few things are *°°d boPe through bis grace of a celestial home 
more repulsive to e refined hesrt, than to have hereafter—these tend to smooth ewey all the 
such a couple *• 1 have described railed -• the old I troubles of life, and to higbten all its enjoy- 
folks ” by way of deriiion.—Congregalionaltsl. | “‘“fa-

Next comes mutual affection. This helps to
Some Anomalous Expressions. I ‘uppre“ uokiod *ord “d »«tioo, end
Among many other queer rxprexeione criti- m«k»« each member of the household anxious to

deed by De.n Alford i, “ tb. right man in th. I 7"d “d proBoU h*PPin*“
right piece.” “ How,” fa. rake, “ can the right 0 "
man ever be in the wrong place ? or the wrong
man in the right place ? We used to illustrate 
the unfitness of things by raying'tbet the round 
man had got into iht square bole, and that tbe 
square man bad got into the round hole. That 
was correct enough, but it was the putting in
congruous things together that waa wrong ; not 
the man nor the hole. This puts one in mind of

any dwelling, and far better thro orally furniture 
or fine clothes or plenty of money.

Thirdly, in every housr wbere there are chil
dren, oomes an obedient and respectful demean
or on the pert of the children toward all who era 
older than themselves, and especially toward their 
parent*. Such e demeanor leads children to be 
regarded as ornament* rod comfort! to tbe

the servant at school once coming into the school dome,tio iocixty ; otherwise they are likely to be 
room in consequence of some interchange of °°n,id,rAd as plagues end nuisance*, 
slippers, and calling oat : “ Has any gentleman I Fourthly, a lore for reeding.1 How exeeed- 
got his terong slippers 1 ” Now, if they were infi*y pleasant it is to fill np the leisure hours 
his, they were not wrong, and if they were I *cd especially In long srinter evening*, with loud 
wrong, they were not hie.” reading f Thus the whole family may share the

Th* word •• one,” used In the tense of the pleraure of reviewing the hletovy of other time*, 
French “ on,” or the German “ man,” and or join in a common exenraion to other lands, 
meaning people in general, is referred to by the «d all are furnished with food for reflection and 
author as being a very unfortunate word. In | «objecta for conversation.

All these sources of in-door enjoyment are al
most equally within reach of the rich rod the 
poor, of families in the city or the country. Let 
each one of our readers try to do what he can to 
make hie own a happy home— ». B. Visitor.

Old Folks at Home.
BT BEV. JOHN TODD, D.D.

I am now thinking of an aged couple who are 
are called the “ old folk»,” who have lived toge
ther, husband and wife, in the same bouse, over 
fifty years. They rame there young, eenguine, 
and utterly unable to conceive what they would 
pass through in fifty years, or indeed, tbit there 
could be an end to half a century. They have 
reared carefully and properly educated a large 
family'of children. Those have all gone from 
them now, have families of their own, and are 
filling eech an important place in society, and 
some of them high post* of influence.

They are all member* of Christ's Church, in 
the order of their parent*. And ao “ the eld 
folks" are left alone, just as they started in life. 
They have long worn glatae* ; but at the hour 
of family worship they take etch a Bible, rod 
read io course alternately two verses, just ea 
they did when they rear^with tbeir children. 
Then they sing the old hymns, though tbe vtiraa 
are not so swam, or th* pipe* of tbe organ as

the following lines :
In such » sente one might forget hit cmrci,- 

Aad dream himself. In poet's mood, sway.'
he thinks that, haring used “ one ” first, we | 
must continue in its use, although at tbej sacri
fice of elegance, and say : 1

“ In such a scene one might forget one's cares,
And dream one's self, in poet's mood, stirsy.”

It it certainly true that " one ” is a eery awkward 
word to get into a long sentence. “ We see it 
sometime» followed not only by ‘he’ end - his,' 
bat by - they’ snd ' their,' and tee' and - our,
In all stages of happy confusion.!’

Another confuting word ia the verb use, eigni^ 
fying to be accustomed. “ I used to meet him 
at my uncle’s.” So far there ia no difficulty j 
but when we introduce the negative, we have 
tome very curions combinatilsns. I “ didn't 
use," I “ hadn’t used," " I wasn't used in 
tbe country they say, " I didn't use to teas,’ I 
“ used to could," etc.

It seeme rather étrange that tbe author should I days of “ Auld Lang Syne.” Sweeter far the 
not be able to expiera tbe negative of “ I used dells whose echoes bave answered to our voices
fo sre him at my unde's," eatiefoctorlly to bi* whose turf is not a stranger to our footetepe, rod
mind. “For,” says he, " * I used not to see him whose tills have in childhood’s days reflected 
at my uncle's,' doee not express tbe idea. « I our forms rod those of our merry playfellows 
««per used’ it better, but it may be too strong, from whom we have parted, and meet no more 
I am afraid there is no refuge hot in the ineli- ® the old nooks we loved 10 welL May the old 
gent word - ussdn't,' to which I suppose most Plth* be watered with heaven’s own dew, end be 
of ne have been driven.” green forever in my memory.

The enthor, in «peeking of the frequency with Give me the old house, upon whose stair* we 
which scriptural names are mispronounced by team to hear light footsteps, and under whoea 
ministère, relate* the followieg^oeedote. Per- porch e merry laugh seeme to mingle with the 
bap* it is an old ttory, bat it is vouched for by winds that whistle through the old elms beneath 
th* one who relates it to the author. "My whose branehei lie the graves of those who onoe

Old Things.
Give me old songs, those exquisite bursts of 

melody whiph thrilled the lyres of the inspired 
poets amf'minstrels of long ago. Every note 
bat borne on the air a tale of joy and rapture, of 
sorrow and sadness. They tell of days gou* by, 
and time bee given them a voice that speaks to 
a of those who breathed those melodies ; may 

they be mine to bear until life shall end ; es I 
“ faunch my boat” upon the teas of eternity, msy 
their echoes be wafted on my ear, to cheer me 
on my passage from earth to earthland.

Give me lb* old paths where we have wander
ed and called the Sowers of friendship in the

I



L m 4

EbemwtiiR *1'htrod ue balls' and i 
glee.

And 0, above all, give n» ike old ft leads, 
hearts bound to mine, |* lifeVasnehiqy 
and a link so strupg that all the stores of «nth 
night not break It eaoadet t spirits congenial, 
whose hearts through life have beat,in unison 
with their own. Ü, when death shall still this 
heart, 1 would not aak for aught more sacred to 
hallow my dust than the tear of an old friend.

:/
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The St John Conference.
The Conference of the Wesleyan Methodist 

Church of Eastern British America opens to
day in the Centenary Church, St. John, N. B. 
More than'ordinary interest will attach to the 
proceedings. There will probably be a larger 
attendance than usual. Not less than one hun
dred'ministers, exclusive of the candidates, and 
it is hoped also a good attendance of the lay 
members of the Conference Committees. In 
addition to these a deputation is expected from 
the Canadian Conference, to consist of Rev. E. 
Wood, D.D., Rev. W. Jeffers, D.D., and the 
Rev. Richard Jones, Ex-President. The pre
sence of these highly esteemed and influential 
brethren from a sister Conference, will be 
matter of high satisfaction. It is said that a 
plan, submitted to the recent Conference at 
Montreal, for the division of the Canadian Con
ference into three or more Conferences, and the 
formation of a Federal or General Conference, 
embracing also the idea of the Confederation of 
Methodism in the Bri ish Provinces in one body, 
was deferred until next year ; and among other 
reasons, for the purpose of presenting it to the 
consideration of the Conference of the Lower 
Provinces. To this project there can be no 
valid objection, except the difficulties of a finan
cial character as arising irom the cx'stence and 
management of the Funds of the two Connex
ions. But we imagine that the financiers ofthe 
Conferences will be able, by devoting their at
tention for a little time to this subject, so to 
engineer the scheme, that all hindrances of such 
a nature may be obviated. We cannot but 
believe that a good p'an df Union might be 
matured, by which Methodiam in the whole of 
British North America might be consolidated'to 
the great advantage of the cause of Christ, 
thereby multiplying our facilities for the exten
sion ot our work, giving us greater strength 
by united action, aflording wider scope for 
evangelistic effort, encouraging Christian enters 
prise in promoting church objects, and also 
by rendering available an opportunity of ob
taining suitable supplies of ministers to meet the 
necessities and demands of the varied portions 
of our fields of labour. But what action the 
Conference may see fit to take, should the 
a’heme be brought under consideration, we can
not conjecture. It is not probable that much 
more will be done in the matter at present than 
to tglk it over freely, le aving it in abeyance 
until a

apekTili
The annual meeting of»i

held in the bcaadfal vfflage of Sack- 
vine, eewuncnciaf J*Ue dS*. All the ministers 
of thé District Were present and two Supernu
meraries. The very trying affliction of ohr es
teem^ chairman, the Rev. Charles Stewart, 
élicitèil'tbe affectionate sympathy of his breth
ren, and the many earnest prayers for his resto
ration to full strength, will we trust soon be an- 
swered. It is cause of thaekfnlnem to God to 
find such an improvement in hie voice, that he 
was able to preside at all the meetings of the 
Committee, direct in deliberations, conduct 
throughout the examination of probationers and 
candidates, and with the occasional assistance 
of the District Secretary, to discharge fully all 
the duties of his office. It is worthy of note, that, 
though unable to labour in the public ministry 
of the Word since the beginning of the year 
yet the Amherst Circuit has steadily advanced 
under his faithful and energetic supervision ; and 
a request for his re-appointment, speaks as sanck 
for the honour and sympathy with their minister, 
of the Amherst Methodists, as for Ins faithful- 

A reported increase of •* in the member 
ship of oar chnreh in this District, evidences the 
continued presence, and effectual power of the 
Lord the Spirjt with the ministry of his servants 
in their varions fields of labour. The accounts 
of the several Circuits shewed an increase in the 
receipts for ministerial support, and all the Con 
nexional Funds are in advance ot the preceding 
year. The meeting was pleased to hear the de
termination of the Sackville Circuit to assume a 
First Class position, that is, to meet the foil ex
penditure, including the claims of the Childrens’ 
Fund. It may not be irrelevant to suggest to 
the Quarterly meetings of other Circuits the 
consideration of rising to such a position.

The members of the District Committee sym
pathized deeply with the brethren engaged in 
the Educational work at Sackville, and with the 
Trustees in the difficulties into which they were 
cast by the destruction by fire of the Male Aca
demy, and pledged their aid as far as possible 
to secure its re-erection and completion.

The devotional services of the District Meet
ing were pervaded with a sense of God’s grac
ious presence, and the business was conducted 
in a fraternal and harmonious manner. After 
votes of thanks to the Superintendent, and 
friends in Sackville by whom the ministers were 
hospitably entertained, the brethren separated ; 
the most of them to meet again in a few days in 
Conference, to which assembly we trust, all will 
“ come in the fullness of the blessing of the gos
pel of Christ” C.

they wouli all be aemeaotogas-l powerless with 
«H llinss ifinfifoiS éliléb. a UTS the netiurs and 
■Met! of the gospel. The fkitfcful preaching 
eff tbs doctrines bat ptedeeed the other parts of 
l6e system. Without Arm the presetting could 
never perpetuate its effhets, and without the ef
fects the doctrines would soon be abandoned ; 
to, alto, the other part» of the system without 
soul-saving doctrines would never have arises, 
could not be maintained, and would basalte in- 
effectual—for what would be the use of activity 
in keeping up a mere party, or fellowship with
out interesting thought, or «livity is spreading 
principles that had no effect—CL Quarto*

end breaks down ,

future session, and perhaps appointing 
a Committee to consider the subject carefully, 
to report next year.

The Preparatory Committees have been as
siduously employed during the week, and, it is 
koped, will have their several departments o< 
work so matured, as greatly to facilitate the 
business of the Conference. The Committee for 
the examination of candidates recommended to 
the Conference from the several District Meet
ings, to be received on trial, met on Thursday 
morning. It was found that seven young 
men, who had passed satisfactorily the Die! 
trict examinations, were recommended, viz., 
three from St. John District, two from Sack
ville District, one from Truro, and one from 
Newfoundland. A lengthened oral examina
tion of these young brethren took place before 
the Committee, followed in the afternoon and 
evening by examination by written papers upon 
Theological and literary subjects. No person 
will be found in the present day to raise objec
tions to the most thorough tests being applied to 
ascertain the qualifications ot those who seek 
admission to the Ministry of the Gospel. As 
that Committee has adjourned to meet again be
fore Conference, the result of the examination 
will be given in the report of .Conference pro
ceedings i^our next issue.

The Stationing Committee met on Thursday 
afternoon, and again on Friday evening. The 
duties of this Committee involve grave respon
sibilities, which will doubtless be discharged with 
much praycrtulness, with all fidelity, and with a 
w'se regard for the necessities of every Circuit. 
Many prayers have been offered that those upon 
whom this duty devolves may be endued with 
heavenly wisdom, and that the appointments 
may be of the Lord.

' The Book Committee met on Friday morn
ing, and had under review the affairs of the 
Book Room and the Wesleyan Office. It is 
gratifying to find that the Book Room in its pre
sent state aflords some reason to hope that by 
continued careful management, it will prove a 
blessing to onr Connexion. The same hope and 
belief, exist in regard to our official organ, the 
Provincial Wesleyan, though it is to be regret
ted that owing to the large number of subscri
bers who fail to make their payments in good 
season, this branch ot the Concern is not as en 
couraging in its aspect as could be desired. The 
recommendations which the Conference may 
adept on this matter will be given in our account 

' of Conference proceedings.
On' Saturday the Parsonage Aid Committee 

met in the forenoon, to receive applications for 
assistance in building residences for Ministers, 
end in recommending appropriations to those 
haring reasonable claims for consideration 
agreeably with the regulations of the Fund.

In the afternoon of Saturday, the Committee 
of the Missionary Society tüet, and made ar
rangements for the Anniversary. The report 
of receipts in full will be given incur Confer
ence report, as well as the further bueinees of 
all these, and of other Committees.

The Itev. George Scott, D.D., arrived from 
Montreal, on Thursday list, and has been pre
sent in several of the Committees. He left 
for Fredericton, on Saturday morning, would 
spend the Sabbath in that city, and return to 
St John on Monday. The opportunity already 
afforded to many of our Ministers and people, 
oi intercourse with Dr. Scott, establishes the 
conviction that his visit to the Provinces, and 
his Presidency of ouri Conference, will be 
blessing to our Connexion. Let prayer be 
offered that the Session now commenced may be 
not only one of great harmony, but also msy 
be distinguished by the wisdom of its proceed, 
lags, and that the pretence and blessing of the 
Lord Most High may be largely realised in all 
the assemblies and services of the Conference. 
There is reason to believe that the Conference 
held at Yarmouth.ieet year, contributed some 
what towards that remarkable prosperity with 
which cur Church in that place bas since been 
visited. Let us hope that similar result* may 
follow the present Session in St. John, and that, 
as the result of this gathering, great glory may 
redound to God, and that upon our whole Zion 
the Spirit may be pourei’from on high.

The Causes of Methodietie Success.
Da. Stevens' Centenary Sermon is a very 

able production, and he has become a kind of 
authority in whatever relates to Methodist his
tory. We were particularly interested in kit 
statement of the causes of the rapid growth of 
Methodism. It i* a vital question, and one res
pecting which it is essentially important to get 
at the truth. W# entirely agree in the opinion 
that the growth of Methodism was not owing to 
any one cause $ neither to its theology, nor 
means of grace, nor agencies, not itinerancy, nor 
organisation, atone. Each contributed to the 
success, but no one of them was the sole and 
sufficient cause.

But we venture to think that the Doctor has 
not given sufficient prominence to the theology 
of Methodism, undemanding by its theology its 
entire doctrinal system. The distinctive doc-' ew language, 
trinea of Methodism were not those which stated thropy, which

Aggressive Power of Christian 
Experience

It ie 'only when Christianity is absorbed by the 
faith and lova ofthe heart that it beeomes pow
erful Till then Its creed and it* ethic» and iu 
historic facts are like the armor waiting for the 
soldier to pet am. What is the ewoid without 
the eiaewy aim end band to wield it t What 
is the gold in the mine until the miner’s force 
has dug it out, and started it in productifs eir- 
culetion round the world t And in like manner, 
whet ere the great facte and dogmas of Christi
anity until the inner man has doaned them si 
armor and appropriated them as sacred trea
sure t

True, the earlier stages of the inner life relate 
entirely to self ; the warfare it Wages is only 
against the soul’s own sin | its concern is solely 
for its own safety i in a word, its whole interest 
centres in itself. We mean that in wakening, 
the soul has a re relation of ill own endangered 
condition ; and the sorrow which follows is for 
its own transgressions. The publican in the 
temple is the centre of interest to hie own 
thoughts. In bis prayer he emphasises the 

t’ * God be merciful to me a sinner.' is the 
expression of an agony for his own spiritual 
danger. The asms is true of the first struggles 
of personal religion in every genuine instance. 
Before Paul can say that he considère himself 

X debtor to the Greek and a barbarian,’ before 
he declares that 1 be does not count hit life dear 
to him,' for the sake of hi, ministry, he must 
first say, • Oh, wretched men that I am, who 
shall deliver me from the body of this death f 
Before those wbo were concerted on the day of 
Pentecost can ■ go eeerywbere preaching the 
Gospel,’ they must first. • ba pricked in their 
he arte ’ end become intensely interested about 
their own salvation.

And even when this stage of experience gives 
place to the joy of conversion, the first move- 
men! of the new life still has reepee1, to self. The 
soul now shouts its Eureka ; it congratulate» it
self upon its trsntnpb, end its song is an ode of 
gratitude for wtatt God, through Christ, hath 
wrought for it But the first guih of personal 
joy over, beside* g-retitude end love to God there 
now arises another love—the fulfilment' of the 
second great comm andment,—’ Thou shall love 
thy neighbour es th y self.’

One of the most striking characteristics of 
this new love is its tl nivereàlity. The love of kin
dred and of country., however noble, is restric
tive ; and the very intensity of each of these 
msy contribute to their narrowness. The love 
of family and of country is sesreely a virtue, if 
we shut ourselves up within these spheres. The 
experience which supervenes upon the tew 
birth reaches oat in sublime charity over geo
graphical limits, and counts mankind a universal 
brotherhood ; it sees a brother in a human form 
of whatever hue, and hears a neighbour in what- 

It also transcends mere philau- 
loves mankind wltheut taking

sieging | and the CouoeO of
ioterdirted the clqrgy free being 
risgee where inchi 
the Book of
tant Church, at the beginning ol 
century, we find the following plain langoage : 
“ That all dancing shall be suppressed ; and such 
as make a trade of dancing, or used to be pre
sent at dances, having been sundry times ad
monished in case they prove contnmacioue or 
rebellious, they stall be excommunicated ; and 
all consistories are charged to see that this cus
tom be most faithfully kept and observed.”

At the time when the Wesleyan movement 
took its tier, the Anglican Church bed thor
oughly departed from the instructions of her 
own best teachers on this point. The clergy in
dulged freely in social excesses : end if any of 
the number exhibited en earnest evangelical 
spirit, he was stigmatised, like Crabbe, aa a 
“ Methodist" The Wesley en» opposed all 
fashionable line, and they therefore received 
severe rebukes, and even expulsion from their 
venerable mother. Coney beare, himself a 
churchman, says : " Unbelieving bishops end a 
slothful clergy had succeeded in driving from 
the Church the faith and seel of Methodism, 
which Wesley bad organised within her pale. 
The spirit was expelled and the dregs remained.” 
—Mdh. Prot.

the nature of redemption, wrought out for ue by I note 0f their immorality or their lost condition
Christ, which Mr. Wesley held in common with 
the Reformers ; th« were these doctrines that 
stated thentUaa’ot'ealeaiUm, aa wrought in us 
by the Holy Spirit. By partially neglecting the 
latter, belief in the doctrines of redemption be
came, to a great extent, a mere dead faith in a 
creed—merely a set of opinions which bad little

as sinners The charity whieh is kindled in 
the soul on its second birth, regarda not merely 
the ordinary and outward human personality, 
but also the inner and immortal. It yearns over 
the man as a marred image of God ; and longs, 
not only to satisfy bit hunger, to clothe hit na
kedness, to give him every right, but also and

effect on those who held them. Mr. Wesley. elpecisll to bri bim the highest deliverance 
preached redemption aa containing facts and
truths which had in them a power to change the 
heart, to fill the soul with love, to cleanse from 
tin | and he taught that if the gospel hid not 
these effects our belief in it was worth nothing ; 
and that God would give hit Holy Spirit to apply 
these truths, making them vital and effective in 
ns. To aay that the spread ot Methodism was 
not owing to much to theology—to its doctrines 
—that it waa caused chiefly by its spirit, its spi- 
ritual life, its warmth and fervour, its baptism 
of fire, seems to us to be separating two tilings 
essentially related to each other, one of which is 
necessarily dependent upon the other. The 
Spirit eaves only by the truth i when he applies 
the truth to the heart, the spirit, life, warmth, 
power of true religion are felt. The power of 
godliness it the power of the Gospel, the Holy 
Spirit revealiog the Gospel to the heart,revealing 
God in Christ reconciling the world unto Him
self. Any kind of spiritual life, or fervour, or 
goodness, whatever glow of feeling it may im
ply, if it it not produced by conviction of Divine 
realities, by e realizing review of Gospel truth, 
it mere unintelligent feeling, and cannot sanctify.

The Methodist doctrinal system contained not 
only a distinct recognition of the effects of the 
tall, but also an equally distinct recognition of, 
not only the nature, the doctrines of the gospel, 
but of the effects ot the gospel in restoring hu
man souls from the fall. Here we tee, as it 
appears to us, the true and original source of 
the life, vigpur, activity and success of the sys
tem celebrated by the Centenary. The doctrines 
of the gospel contain in them—when the Holy 
Spirit it given to us—the power of God, the 
power of godliness, the power of the world to 
come, the powers of salvation. Ail the other 
parts of Methodism were only the corollorita of 
its view of the nature of salvation, the means 
and agencies which the doctrines of salvation 
suggested. You must be converted or lost ; 
you will know when you are converted, the 
change it to great, and you will have the witness 
of the Spirit ; but the Spirit will witness only 
while you live by faith, and while you are faith- 
ful, to that you may fall from grace j you may 
be perfected in love, and must go on to perfec
tion if you would be saved finally. Does not 
such a religion require constant prayer and fel
lowship to maintain its spirit and life f Such 
constant necessity tor watchfulness and faith 
must lead to mvetiflgs for prayer and fellowship 
must require something like the prayer meetings, 
elaas-msetings, and love-feasts of Methodism. 
And then these meetings must show the church 
gifts in its members that ought to he made ee 
useful as possible ; thus class-leaden, exhorter», 
local preachers, arise, and ell the membership is 
stimulated to active seek The doctrine of con
version, of the necessity of an entire change of 
heart, makes the preaching of the gospel neces
sarily aggressive, and this, with the necessity of 
constant activity and life in tba membership, 
makes the itinerancy necessary i for the itine
rancy being» the ministry into new fields, and 
produces ever renewed attempts and efforts to 
extend the work of God. And then the volun
tary principle and aggressive spirit of the syete; 
produce its financial spirit and Missionary ai 
terprisas, while its activities of speech aa 
thought lead to its wonderful seel in the cam 
ot education. All the parte an mutually da- 

on each other for their effects. But

in the salvation of the GoapeL
This love of men involved in the new life is 

no quiet passion, no Platonic mood, finding con
tent in feeding on itself. It is not found knock
ing at the door of the convent, asking for living 
burial. Indeed, if found in the convent, it 
knocks on the inside of the egress, and in the 
souls of its Luthers breaks forth to shake 
heaven and ealth with the blast of its trumpets. 
We cannot explain this soul passion. We can 
only describe and illustrate it. It were little to 
the purpose to say we love the image of God in 
our brother man, however disfigured by sin i it 
were no better explanation to affirm that the 
love of man is n necessary result of the love of 
God ; all we really know about this divinely 
imparted love of humanity is, that love is the 
essence of person%1 religion, the single bulb ont 
out of which flowfrs every grace, every utility, 
every charm, every force of real virtue and true 
Christianity. W hen this ia wanting, any religion 
that may be present is a sham or e self-deception.

This experience in the soul is the aggressive 
power of the church. The bride of Christ is 
vital, and the gate* of hell harmless egeinst her, 
only as ebe is possessed by this experience. The 
greet workers in the church who have warred 
successfully against sin, and carried forward the 
standard of Christianity, have possessed this 
experience in the greatest distinctness : Paul, 
Luther, Wesley, Whitfield, and such aa they, 
were fairly consumed with this holy love for 
man.—It was the force that bore them through 
the storms of persecution, it was the fervor of 
their divine ejoquenee, the bone and einew of 
their persistent toil, the secret of their sibtime 
contempt for earthly glory, the wings of their 
speed in travel, the secret of their lives of self- 
sacrifice, and the dew of their piety for want 
and woe and tin.

Religion muet be measured by this agggeetive 
charity, for this charity is reMgion. A truly 
spiritual church is therefore aggressive. It 
builds up new societies to the extent of its 
ability ; it contributes to the flowing stores of 
benevolence ; it erects Christian schools whieh 
shall be seminaries of this divine charity t it 
sends the Gospel to the heathen—those at its 
own door, and those dwelling on foreign coasts j 
and just at sure aa stagnant water becomes im
pure, just so sure will a church or an individual 
Christian die, or at least shrivel, without aggres
sive activity.—Methodist.

The Methodists and Dancing.
We have heard members of the Methodist 

Church use e pies for indulgence in dancing, 
that it is cot condemned by other Christian 
eieties, and that the only objection to it is in an 
ignorant strictness of a fanatical sait. Strange 
as it may seem, there are those in the church, 
who will not scruple to depredate its character 
in order to gratify their spirit of conformity to 
the world. But while to the Methodist Church 
ia accorded the sola honour of darning «Ut..jng 
among the forbidden amusements, and while we 

accept the compliment if it were onrwoeld
mend, we most confess that we are not altogether 
entitled to it During the best days of the 
Cboreb, befotf the rise of Protestantism, darn
ing was strictly forbidden, The Council of Lao- 
die*» prohibited it positively , the third Council

;°f ToWo fo,bed* k under th* n»w of Balli- “>d felt in the heart ; remove, the barriers and

The Great Want
There is a feeling prevalent in the present 

day, among pious people of almost every part 
of the Church, that they are not individually 
what God wishes them to be ; and that, as 
Churches, they are not accomplishing the work 
for which he raised them op. It is not difficult 
to account for this. A little thought results in 
the conviction that the feeling is, in the main, a 
just one. Thousands of the people of God are 
living below their privileges. Their experience 
is as unsatisfactory to themselves as it is plainly 
deficient when compared with the requirements 
of tho word of God. Any one who has thought
fully attended to the statements of Christian 
experience, such as we have in our class meet
ings, or has observed the burden of many public 
and social prayers, will have heard confessions 
like this, “ We want something higher ; we are 
not living as we ought May God arouse us, 
and revive us again !” In our Sunday-schools, 
where the seed of God’s blessed truth is sown in 
ground most favorable to its taking root, the 
laborers, in many cases, are discouraged. “We 
teach,” they say, “ and the children give atten
tion ; we pray, we exhort; but our scholars are 
not being converted to Christ” It is matter of 
fact, too, that in our chapels thousands of most 
regular and attentive hearers renfipn unsaved. 
The most searching preaching appears to fall 
powerless ; anil the ministers of God return, 
Sabbath after Sabbath,to their closets,to grieve, 
and sorrowfully jo ask, “ Lord, who hath be
lieved our report ?” And as to the masses out
side the walls of our Zion, the thousands who 
are daily living in open rebellion against God, 
and dying in acknowledged unpreparedness for 
eternity, the influence of the Church seems 
scarcely to touch them. Hence the prevailing 
sense of want. We need, as individual Chris
tians, as Churches, something more than we have. 
What is that something ?

A little attention to the matter will convince 
ns that our want is a spiritual one. There is no 
lack of truth. We have in our own tongue, and 
in almost everybody’s hand, the Bible ; God’s 
completed revelation of bis will The grand old 
doctrines with which Peter and Paul shook 
men's consciences are preached in the ears ot 
hundreds of thousands every Sabbath. The 
truths which, in the hearts and the lips of 
Luther, Wesley, Whitefield, and others, wrought 
such wonders, are oars to-day—salvation by 
faith, the new birth, the Spirit’s direct witness, 
a full salvation through the blood of Christ ; 
these truths are held and proclaimed. Nor is it 
knowledge that is needed. Never was light 
more widely spread, or acquaintance with bibli
cal truth more prevalent. It has been rightly 
taken for granted that ignorance is a great 
barrier to conversion ; that the instructed are 
more likely to be saved than the ignorant. 
And, accordingly, the young in our congrega
tions know the truth, and have been taught to 
reverence it And, assuredly, means of grace 
are not infrequent. Houses of prayer meet the 
eye in every direction ; preaching, prayer- 
meetings, and meetings tor religious fellowship 
abound. Means are not wanted ; but life and 
power in the means. Knowledge of God is not 
wanted, but power to apply the knowledge. 
Truth is not wanted, but power to force the 
truth upon the consciences of men. The body 
of Lazarus in the tomb had its organization 
perfect—head, hands, feet ; but it lacked life. 
And the Chnreh Unlay has its Heaven-bestow
ed truths, its divinely-appointed ordinances, and 
its wide-spread field for work. All things arc 
ready ; but it wants power.

Let it be distinctly understood that the power 
needed is a purely spiritual one. It is to be felt 
in the heart and conscience, manifested in 
prayer and faith, and to exert an influence on 
the souls of men ; a power which rich and poor 
may have alike, and old and young, and which 
may dwell in the heart of the unlettered peas
ant as in the doctor in divinity. The power 
needed is such as will overthrow the dominion 
of internal evil, change stubborn rebels against 
God into his obedient children, make vile hearts 
true and holy, and render men meet for God’s 
service on earth and for his presence in heaven, 
O lor this power in our hearts and in the 
Church !

Inquiring as to its source, we are by the word 
of God directed to the Holy Ghost : “ Ye shall 
receive power after that the Holy Ghost ia come 
upon you.” In the divine scheme of redemp
tion the Father is made known as the great 
source of grace ; he gave his Son, gives the Spir
it, and bestows salvation. The Son is the Di
vine Mediator; he dies to reconcile the world to 
God, stands between the Father and sinners, 
and receiving from him spiritual blessings, dis
penses them to men on earth. The Holy Ghost 
is the great agent of the Father and Son in be
stowing salvation. He dwells in the Church, 
and communicates the blessings which the Fa
ther confers for the sake of the Son. He is «II- 
present, and makes known the purposes of the 
divine will to believing hearts, helping them in 
all their infirmities, and “ making intercessions 
for them with groaning» which cannot be utter
ed ” Hence the presence of the Holy Ghost is 
the power we seek to possess. He is God in ns 
He fills us with his light, sheds abroad his love] 
makes ns hunger for his holiness, and writes 
upon our hearts his law. He it the Spirit of 
truth, the Sprit of holiness, th» Spirit of faith ; 
and wherever he is, the Church is fall of ener
gy and life, “ endued with power from on high.”

In exact harmony with our acknowledged 
want, the power of the Holy Ghost is spiritual. 
It may dwell where] tho body is weak and the 
mind uneducated. It works not to make men 
intellectually strong or eloquent, bat to toake 
them holy. In anything that concerns the soul’s 
salvation, the blessed Spirit finds his proper 
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persuasion, alarming, drawing, alluring men a 
goals. He abides in the Church and his influ
ence in awakening and renewing is according to 
the faith and prayers of the people ot God. As 
of Christ, so of the great Spirit whom Christ 
tendu: in some places he cannot do “ many 
toigbty works because ot their utibeKef.”

The Holy Ghost is promised to us by God who 
cannot lie. Let us first be assured of onr need 
of him ; that without him there cab be no real 
light and power. We shall then cease to trust 
in the force of truth, the wisdom or eloquence 
of man, or the suitability ot means of grace. So 
far as wc repose confidence in these things we 
dishonor and grieve the Holy G boat. Let us 
have faith in his love, ia his willingness to bless. 
When our hearts seem as adamant, let it be re
membered the Holy Ghost can soften them 
when the Church is dead he can quicken her ; 
and when we see thousands unsaved, poor, blind, 
and far from God, let us believe that he can 
awaken and save them all. Thus we shall im
itate the first disciples in their patient, prayer
ful waiting for his descent. Beginning now, let 
us give ourselves and our merciful God no rest 
till he fulfil our heart's desire, and pour his Spir
it upon us, as “ floods upon the dry ground.”— 
Chris Miscellany.

her duly—shows u generis?»
„l toward those that labor in ward 
sttsine, and it then the labcvgr* are 

liaient, it is time to complain, tut 
her back. To have betlerpreech- 

ing you must have hatter preacher». These do 
not come of themselves. They will not be en
dowed miraculously with whet they can acquire 
by Study and herd labor. If you want better 
qualified men; then support the schools. Pot 
them into a vigorous life, and instead of speak
ing and using your influence against these insti
tution», encourage promising voting men to go 
there. Give them money if they need it, 
and btioks and clothing—at least give them 
good words and encouragement. As soon as 
the people send better candidate» to Conference 
the Conference will send better preacher» to the 
people.-—Kean. Mes.

work.

We Want Better Preaching.
Let us tell you how to get it. Good preach 

ing is always desirable, and when preaching i* 
stale and dry, uninetruetite atid uninteresting, 
it is naturel the demand should be lor ‘ better 
preaching.' The general opinion ia that good 
preaching depends entirely on the preacher. If 
be étudiés, is talented, prays, and is devoted to 
his work, is deeply pious and xealoue.free from a 
worldly mind and worldly cares, then bis preach 
ing is generally good, and not without it. If, 
on the contrery, he neglects hit closet, hit 
books, his people, and becomes involved in 
worldly affairs the work it apt to diminish in 
ratio with bit diminished seaL This it til true as 
preaching itself, and our ministerial brethren 
are frequently reminded of it. But we have a 
word to lay, this time, to hearers wbo * wants 
better preaching.' To get a better preacher 
you’ll have to be • better hearer ! It is joet at 
essential to the success of the Gospel ministry, 
to have good bearer» as good preachers. In 
olden times they used to have sounding boards 
suspended somewhere before and above the pul
pit, to break the echo of the preacher's voice.— 
They have done away with those made of wood, 
but the right ones have not been substituted.— 
The sounding) board of the preacher should be 
the hearer’* heart ! At ready to respond to the 
sense of the word, at the board was to the 
sound. If you want good presching, therefore, 
observe these points.

1. Pray much for your minister. -Pray for 
him with a heart full of sympathy for him, in 
his arduous and responsible work. If you pray 
for him in public, never mind reading him lec
tures about his duty. Perhaps he understands 
his du:y fully as well ee you do. Hit circum
stances, certainly he knows beet, and he alone, 
and not yon, will have to be reiponeible for hie 
acre. But don't be both a hypocrite and a 
coward by recapitulating in your prayers, whet, 
according, to your view, he should consider bis 
duty, while you have neither manliness enough 
to tell him in a kindly spirit, nor honesty of 
heart to bring forward the foul slander any 
other way, but in public address to the Deity. 
If the minister bet faults which it it your duty 
to toll him, would you not better tell him 
privately, while in public and to other» you 
speak only of hie good qualities ? But pray for 
him, both in public and in private, with a pure 
heart and fervently, and you will do him good.

The seed msy be the best in the world, but if 
it fall on the wayside, in stony or thorny ground, 
it will do no more good than if it were the 
poorest Have your own heart in sympathy, 
therefore, with your pastor—pray for him—treat 
him with the respect and kindness due to a ser
vant of God, and you will find that even • foolish 
preaching* will make you wiser unto salvation 
if your heart ground it dell prepared, than the 
beet intellectual treat You criticise him per
haps. You delight to do it You think it 
shows off your abilities to advantage, and so it 
may ; but it also shows that your heart is in a 
wort* state then your bead, and neither of them 
may be superior when the bubble of cunceit it 
pricked, and you stead on your own naked 
merit».

2. Make a point to be • doer of the worL— 
No one asks you to accept everything that is 
spoken from the pulpit aa undeniably the Gos
pel truth. Preachers, like other men, may err, 
even in the things they are supposed to know 
better than other». But the errors are few, and 
readily detected by comparison with the infal
lible word of God. Whatever agrees with this, 
do. Reduce to practice wba; you hear, and you 
will find you are getting better preaching con
tinually.

3. Pay for your preaching. Your preacher 
must live. Io these times of fabulous price», 
when floor, and beat, and fuel, and clothing, is 
double and triple in price, remember hia phy
sical wants. By doing your part, you will find 
that your conscience is not put to the necessity 
to hunt up flaw, excuses, paliatione, from the 
preacher’s discourses, or his demeanor, to justi
fy your neglect. When men do wrong, or 
refuse to do their duty, a base instinct will tasks 
them bunt up arguments to justify their conduct 
In such a case the preacher’s conduct will be 
most rigidly examined, to find the wisbed-for 
excuse Pay him, and do your duty, and you 
will find that a paid preacher is better th»n a 
borrowed or stolen one.

Besides, a preacher not pinched by want is 
free in hia mind. Hit mind it hia mint, whence 
tba thoughts that are to enrich you, come coin
ed and ready for public circulation. Do not 
embarrass hia working machine by harraaaing 
ear*». Put him above want, if poiaible, and 
you will enable him to do better preaching j if 
not possible, then bear with him as he bears 
with you.

Many good men are driven home simply be
cause they cannot tee their families want, or
their children go barefooted__They ask for no
more than a living, and if they do not get it, 
they must go to work, and often men of lets 
ability are sent to fill their places. Other good 
men are kept back, because they tee too poor a 
provision for those in the service. Men that 
have capacity enough to preach the gospel effec
tually are generally men that can do butines* 
and make money, if they devote themselves to 
it, and to ask such men ‘to sacrifice not only 
this, tat to live in wretchedness all their life- 
tine, simply because the Church does not do 
bar duty, ia more than such a church hat a right 
to ask. Perhaps it is said, • If they are called 
13 preach, it it their duty to go, whether they 
we supported or not.’ Perhaps it is, but certain 
it ii no more their duty to preach, than it ia 
your duty to support it. If you judge him for 
disobedience on this eeccount, you condemn 
yourself for the same. When the church is

Early Convereiona.
In a new settlement ia New Jersey, one of 

the new-oomers was desirous of starting an or- 
chard, and being anxious to save time, he went 
to the nursery to procure a variety of young 
fruit-trees. Having selected the kinds most de
sirable, they were delivered in due time. He 
now proceeded to the bushes, dug out the brush 
with which the toil was filled, and there planted 
them.

A few months afterwards the nursery-nun 
came along, and inquired concerning the trees. 
The settler was full of complainte. Mis trees 
were wilting and djiog- He was utterly dis
court ged. Very mûrit surprised at this report, 
the skillful pomologist desired to see them. But 
hit surprise changed into indignation when he 
was led to the spot where they rare planted. 
Tjhey were indeed stunted, unhealthy, and dying. 
Lus une had beeu exercised in planting these 
valuable tree , than would ordinarily have been 
bestowed upon the simplest vegetable. They 
were dying victims to nature’s inexorable laws

Are not many Christians equally injudicious P 
How many fathers in Israel are utterly opposed 
to the reception, of young children into th* 
church of Jesus Christ, even though they give 
evidence of a change of heart ! Their theory 
k, that they had better be permitted to remain 
in the cold world until their esptiience bat 
been developed, and they have given full proof 
of being Christians, even though they give evi
dence of a change of heart. Truly little less 
than a miracle of grace can preserve them from 
dying.

Is there not at great a defect in the prayers of 
Christians io behslf of their children P How 
many prey for their conversion with an eye to 
the future, at though this were impracticable in 
the present. Tout faith is weakened and be
comes objsqtkss ; the promises of Jean* nuilifi 
ed, and those who love the Saviour wonder that 
their children grow up unconverted. This is a 
tad mistake, and its fruit ia as bitter at worm- 
wood and gall.

It is with deep sorrow I review mg past expe
rience in this connection, and will relate how 
my views were changed.

It was mid-winter in 1847-8 when the Lord 
was graciously pleased to visit the church I serv
ed, with the reviving influence of his Spirit. A 
deep eolemoity pervaded uur meetings, and 

any were converted to God. Strong men 
were bowed down, and tear* of penitence and 
joy fell from many eyts. My oldest daughters 
were respectively sgtd thirteen and eleven years, 
and they attended the meetings. One evening 
alter an unusually solemn season, I returned 
home and found my family lilting round the fire, 
ell looking very sad. I saw my second daugh
ter bad been weeping, and kindly inquired the 
reason. In a moment the pent up flood bfoka 
forth and she said, * Ob, father, I am afraid 
that I have sinned my day of grace away, and 
that now there is no mercy for me.’ What a 
position for a faithless parent ! I stood before 
God and my child astonished, humiliated, and 
joyous. God had come into my own family 
while, t was labouring for others, hoping that 
the4one would come when my children would 
be converted, but having no present expecta
tion of such a result Most joyfully I pointed 
her to the ‘ Lamb of God, which tiketh away 
the sins of the world and while pleading for 
her before the throne, the dove of peace des
cended and hovered over her heart, and there 
was joy in the presence of the angels of God, over 
one sinner that bad 1 repented.' This was a di
rect rebuke of my faithless opposition to the re
ception of children into the bosom of the chnreh, 
and I had deeply regretted the course I bad 
taken. Now, having been taught of the Lord;
I feel privileged to present the glad tidings of 
salvation to the little ones, and when converted, 
to welcome them to the fold of Jesus, and train 
and nourish them for Him.
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probability is, that the p___«X* M
tion that Sabbath afternoon leftZXI 
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ing what to believe or whyj/X* I 
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dsy, came riding by the writ#', XS 
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stance took place between hi* 

Parishioner. Good morning 
This is a beautiful moraing.

Thank yen,I,

Free Salvation and Calvinism.
It was a lovely Sabbath morning, in the 

month of May. The air was fragrant with the 
perfume of flowers, and the feathered songsters 
warbled their sweet notes in the groves and 
woodland. The Toby family, in “ best attire,"
had wended their way to P------Creek Chutch,
and were seated in their accustomed pew, not 
far from the place of entrance. Mr. G—r, 
having passed through the preliminaries, an
nounced for hia text the words of Isaiah : “ Ho, 
every one that thireteth, come ye to the waters." 
Whether the speaker was seised with a strange 
fit of forgetfulness, or had by mistake picked 
up tke wrong skeleton, the writer cannot tell 
One thing, however, it certain ; whilst bobbing 
up and down, over his MSS., he succeeded in 
reading, what would have passed inspection 
any where, aa an orthodox Methodist sermon. 
The Westminster confession of faith, Calvin’» 
Institutes, and the writings of Toplady, for the 
time being, were forgotten. Man's moral 
agency and gracions ability, were clearly set 
forth. The declaration mad* that the provision 
of grace extend» far as the corse and misery 
of sin extend. The speaker even quoted the 
P****g*> “ God to loved the world, that Mt gave 
Bis only begotten Son,” êc., withqjit-throwing 
in, parenthetically, •• the elect-world," and also 
” Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death 
for every man," without-adding by way ot ex
planation, « every elect man.” It would have 
seemed at though ]he minister had drawn hi* 
Inspiration from Ftetcher, the Wesleys, Adam 
Clark, Watson, afijû. that clsas of orthodox 
theologians.

The usually sleepy yawning lay Elders - 
their pew near the pulpit, were remarkably 
wakeful that morning. Their countenances 
betrayed anxiety. Significant glances were 
exchanged. As though they feared that parson
G----- r bad taken leave of bis senses, or was
seised with a sudden fit of mental aberration ! 
Service over. An intermission of about three- 
fourths of an hour intervened, in which child
ren had an opportunity of eating their cakes, 
and older folks to inquire after each outers 
health—the crops and the exciting topics of the 
day. Then the afternoon’s exercises took plao*.
Mr. G----- r’s theme wes the “ Potter and his
Clay.” It was like a killing frost in June- 
blasting, blighting, withering ! Entirely différ
èrent in theory and doctrine from the discourse 
ot the morning : at though two entirely oppo
site systems of theology had been placed aide

Mr. G- __
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that God is the author of tap 
relating to man’s destinatioa ■ j— 
fore he comes into existence, riovig^ * 
preaching, or of going to dw^i X* 
to your theory results eta not l a”v* 
affected in the slightest degree. *

Jfr. G---- r—r, slightly calw^ j
you do not comprehend the dechmeq " 
These things art mystesis*, B* i»!Z 
sighted creatures. I «peat ù w— ■ ?" 
and ought to know mere gfo* lhA» 
one whose attention is chiefly takreT !" 
other matters. " **

Parishioner, some whet ,
any novice could comprehend rh. «LT 
lions between yam tv,
College studies are of no amaam vh*Z" 
not guard a minister sgùm ioctriml ' * 
tencies and contradictions, jfc. T**1 
doctrine ot unconditionaltenty^, ” 
don’t want to hear it ** ‘

Mr. G-------- r, greatly exttnL s*i j
trine as you have received ia *' 
expect in the fatdre, and none Wfo '£*** 
that!

Parishioner. Then keep your 
will save the stipend. Good <l»y,k,j*,
I cannot agree.

Mr. G--------r. Good day, sir. Ihp*
will come to your senses, and lew atm 
minister with proper courtesy.

So ended the interview, Use last Wne, 
the camel’s back. A thorough iscmm 
was never effected. Both parties swim* 
ing, and no doubt, blame attached lotak Tt 
pew-rent was sent to the collector, *1 hi 
“Toby family” never again MMfiri iter
customary seat in the F-----Creel Cbri-
Corr. Meth. Prot.
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Reporter. * .
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msahs cereals and its immense forests,
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utis of cess, 40,000,000 bushels of oats, over 
1M WO ten. of bsy, 13.000,000 bu.hel.of 
Metosl, W,000,000 of potatoee, and 10,000,- 
lakkhef tarnips. Canada also produced 
illlOOOWIbaef beef, sheered 5.500 000 lbs. of 
■LedBade 45000000 lbs. of butter. The 
■saber ot eilch mwa, fcoreee, sheep, and piga 
anadenU; over Î 000,000. Lower Canada 
dm ha ever 2 000 ue mills, and in one year 
m teeth 100,000000 feet of lumber. The 
ohtlkifnn the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Lake 
S«m is over 2000 miles, and there are now 
wl,Weiia of railroad listening the coun- 
rna new directions. The population of 
Cmkttb to do military duty is about 500,- 
MO.toadied military 90,000, volunteers 

50 Mk hot are 300 newspapers, and 800 
edmkedmliag 60,000 chUdren."
Tat Bmvuini.it PaoPEiTiEs of Brown's 

Brmditl Tivchet have bun thoeoughly tested 
KISS felt introduced. The demand far them 
bss rtrsdiiy increased, and purely upon their 

-'sen merits, they have feaad feeor with those, 
vhc, horn Pulmousty, Breeetoel, or Asthmatic 
aupitinu re quits them. For Coughi, Colds, 
Venchitis, Astime, m4 Jkffiecxs, they are en- 
.hdy iScasawt reacting all obetructiona, and 

^«gdysranee the power and flexibility of

sI°J1?,1¥?rW**• Winslow’s Boothivo
S lor children, is an old and well-tried 
'eacdy. It hae stood the test of many many
ZüÜL1,!. i?î!titl0,n 10 faiL II not °n|i'
stM» *1 j i. "0m P“°’ but invigorates the 

.’***• cure* wind colic, add gives 
end health to the child and comfort to the

of the mediums, gave the following amount of 
the reception ol Ota. fieott in the spirit land t

“Gen. Scott wu we*»d byjsU the spiriu 
en matte. At his right stood Washington.— 
Behind him waa Wellington, the Iron Duka.— 
At his It* appeared the late Cast of B usais. 
Before him, with folded arms, Napoleon was 
stationed sa the representative of France. Jet- 
forton, Madison, 1\aylor, L*nooia, and the ether 
diseased FresidtoluVfthie tepuMie, whose names 
the medium had clearly forgotten, acted as the 
reception committee. All the dead heroes of 
the recent war were on duty, with many thou
sands of other famoea peopL, whom the medium

asuMKi,
lent him with a crown of laurel, and a» it waa 
placed ttfepo the hero’s head there were exclama
tions from the vast throng."

FrightFlc TraOEDY./—The New York 
ri»«» of the let io»L, gives the following par- 
licuMvi ûf eeaae of poiseniag in which there 
were 213 victims :—

“ It is no# nearly two months since the peo
ple residing along that portion of the Walkil 
Valley which lies In the Western part of Orange 
county, were attacked by a disease which for 
tome lime-baffled the skill ef ta» physicians, 
they being at a toes to divine the cauev. The 
malady exhibited the most positive symptoms of 
lead poisoning. In some cases whole femiliei 
were stricken down, while in others only one or 
two members 0/ a family were attacked. To day 
hundreds are auflhrmg from its effects, many of 
whom will never be able to do anything, and

ffeb Stôtr&mtîtfs.lucent. There has been no death since Satur- 
day np to last evening. The passengers on the 
stoamer Date» will be sent to the cUv. No new 
«•roe reported in the city on Sunday.

Paria dates, of the 12th lost,, state that the 
Emperor ol France, in a leUer to M. Drnoyn
Lhuys, hae defined the attitude France would ------------------- --  -- -------
h,T, ob«rT«l tf the Coeferenoe had met—She Weed by the tide, and we wee
would have repudiated all 
aggrandisement eo lougae tiw Boropmm eqe£-
Hbrium should not he 1

ef territory
tmm

Gold 153.

European.

Mew and Choice Plané Mode !
Afloat on dkeTUe. ' AT KtStr SC

Oemtly eur boat glides along o’er the stxeasa.

Be kind to reiin* Slater Nell,
Kiu me while Tm Dreaming, 

lam happy tkna to ahember.
While seek sweet dreemneome to me; 
Kiss me filter while I’m diwanting,
Let me dre.m again eï thee.

New YoaK. Juo. 26.^Tb. .tcsm„ Qtrma- 1 nlsin^4'' ^
» *?- with d.tu the 12th %

will in time waste away and die, the victim» 0f j «nimouily adopted.

inet, hae arrived
The London Timet says : " An opinion seems 

to have arisen here, that after lut week’s expe
rience, no serious attempt will be made to op- 
pose the seven pounds franchise.

FrakcI.— La France believes the rmnoera of 
an expected Imperial message and the issue of e 
new loan are unfounded, end says : “ Should 
Mona. Rouher be quutioned on the policy of 
the Government, he will only repeat the third of 
May declaration.

Spain.—Marshal O'Donnell# hu expressed 
opinion that the year 1866 will not pass without 
Spain having to defend her territory.

Italy.—In the Chamber of Deputies, the first 
erliele of the Bill for the suppression of ell reli
gious bodies throughout Italy, wu almost on-

I love them SU, but not ao dear 
Aamiy sweet charming Nellie. J 

Dear Father, drink no more. Act mao*. 30
The above sent by mail postpaid eu receipt of 

price. OLIVER UITSOX * CO, Publisher», 
17, Wasbiagtos street. Betton.

and TEA MEETING.
rpHE Ladies of the Wesleyan Congregation at 
1 Shabenecedie purpose h«Idiot * B.zsar end 
Tes Meeting is the School bouse near Mr. Black- 
ba-n’e, on Tureday, the llth day *f July. To 
open at I o’clock, p. m.

jane « V

United States.
Ooe of the most valuable collections of na- 

Kwi tùtory ia the United Statu waa '.estroyed 
*t lie rrtent burning "of the Academy of Sci
ences in Chicago. The ornithological collection 
“» been gathered with great care by the Smith- 
eeoun Institute, and by Mr. Robert Kinnecutt, 
He Araic explorer. The museum wu valued 
a 130,006, aid was totally destroyed.

The wholesale plundering of the White Houu, 
•Her the ueassiniiion of Mr. Lincoln, bu 
F°apted the creation of an officer to be known 
f* ™ eteward oMhe President’s household, who 
u tobe responsible forth, plate, and who is to 
give bonds for the faithful discharge of his duty. 

In the Senate two members opposed a grant 
the Parts Exhibition on the ground that Louie

'irsnt, . robber, a detpot and 
no gantlemau.* •
J"XI,LE Cataïteophe — Seven Children 

nme others wounded-Ooe of the most 
•hi-s' LerU1I **d appalling catutrophes 

*e *•*” eTer been called upon to record,
. ed »t the village of Bamberg, on the 

gusts branch of the South Carolina Railroad, 
.e/V""1 ,B1*” Irom Charleston, between three 

our 0 clock Tuesday afternoon, by which 
th™ * >,try f*®‘ly of that vil,age hae been 

n into the deepest gloom and mourning. 
.L *’**• *• this distressing occurrence wu 
. ttlre* hundred yards from the depot, in a 
>»Mtory frame building, known as Allen Lodge 
o used as a school-house by Mr.

evshrooke and his sister. Into this 
3T* *°“e eighteen of the scholars, boys 
.. had assembled about three o’clock for 

purpose of joining in a festive party, given 
2.„?e misses to their youthful male
eiti, * , " h'*e in the act of spreading a table 
v 6,. re'tv«hnieRV, candies, cakes, &c., the 
l‘lrf *** llruclt hy-a violent gale of wind or 
- ,. l(^° [rom the west, which passed over the 

J*’ te*log • northeasterly direction, sweep- 
TU ,?**’f,tlcel’ *nd everything else before it. 

cnimcey was carried away at the same time 
',be roof was rent esunder. 

m. rUumpl m,tle by George W. Patrick, 
4 'f *“* doer boy 1, to open the door, but that 

be so jammed u to defy removal. 
nrorvTa°f ,l>* )'oulb». Charles Steward, then 
outpf“« I® escape by the window, and jumped 
eh.n°r.L * llurP0,e of assisting the others, 
Ste*«A * building fell, killing young
fir* „,k **“ “,e others instantly, and wounded 
tesebingho °D* W*10m ,xP'red shortly after

Llb°ee *bo were saved were found 
lnn_ l.. ^ bed crept under the school benches 
£»* « /be timbers had rested after the 

• loffiliL0* *b* building. But a few moments 
to,-. . 0 JPtesd the news of this awful catu- 
■ase *“ “• village, and the whole community 
but.i**'4 ,ouod the place. The bodies of 
«j sod dead were either covered or
bairlt ,iîn between the heavy timbers, and re- 
Li-i. ./“*>?■** ,,e* to re'ease them.—Char-

I». C,) Courier, Ith.
-kf*.' ®C0.TT’s Reception by the • Spirits.’ 

1 ‘PtHtualiat meeting in New Jeruy, one

this terrible disease.
After considerable research it was found that 

tba_l»ad wu conveyed into the atomache of the
a greater

....... snufactured at the
mill of a Mr. Marsh at Pnilipsburg, an investi- 
gation’was at pace made in tint direction, and, 
greatly to the sutpriu ol every'one, the miller 
himself included, it wu discovered that the lead 
became mined with the meal at the mill in con
sequence of a run ef a tone, which was old, hav
ing the cavities filled up with lead. In this war 
every pound of flour became mixed with as much 
lead as would make a email buckshot. When 
the flour wu fermented and subjected to the 
baking process, this lead became immediately 
fFanefiormed into carbonate of lead, the deadliest’ 
of all poisons. Besides the 218 poisoned by 
this process in the immediate vmfoity of Mid
dleton, about 100 have been poisoned in Goshen. 
Severn! of them cues have terminated fatally.

New York, June 20.—CoL Roberte, Presi
dent ol the Fenian Brotherhood, wqe introduced 
on the floor of the Senate at Washington by the 
Hon. Mr. Wilson, on Monday, and to the cro vd 
assembled at Sailors’ and Solders’ Orphan Fair 
in the evening, by the Speaker of the Houu of 
Congre»», Mr. Colfax. He addressed the crowd 
on the subject of Irish liberty, and Speaker Col
fax also delivered a few remarks. HeadfDàntre 
Stephen» wee to have been introduced en the 
floor of Congress by invitation of Speaker Col
fax ; but understanding that similar honor» were 
intended for Roberta, be declined, as he thought 
it would look like a collusion between fimself 
and Col. Roberta to the people of Ireland.

Gold 153.
New Y’oek, June 20, p m —A Neutrality Bill 

war introduced into the Congreve to-day. It 
make» it legal for the people of this country to 
sell munitions of war, vessels of war, &c., 610., 
to any govenment and pewple with whem we 
are at peace. It takes England's example dur
ing the lut American war, and makes it the rule 
for the future.

Gold 152.
New York, June 21.—The Panama Star 

says that when lut seen the Spanish fleet waa 
steaming for the eoelh-weat evidently bound 
through tlto etreita to Mooteeideo fur supplies. 
Two vessels had left the fleet, probably for 
Menilla, where the Spaniard! have a large «tore 
of munitions of war, and the entire fleet may 
come back again.

The last steamer from Point Lookout had cn 
board 180 Spanish iubj-cta who were compelled 
to lease the country. Gold 151 1-4.

New York, June 21, p. m.—A Galreeton 
(Taxu) despatch says the steamer Crescent 
brings an extra Rio Grande Courier ot the l#.h 
inat, with details of the capture by the Liberal 
forces under Grevin of a large merchandise train 
from Matamore» to the interior. The train was 
conveyed by 10 Imperialist companies, number' 
ing 350 men under Captain Hcppa ; 100 guer
illas, made up ol Confederates, and 1500 Mexi
can Imperialists. It bad 8 pieces of artillery 
and 6 Mexican guns. The fight lasted one hour 
when the train waa captured on the 16ih inet., 
about 3 leagues from Canango Canal, and 
Maranina and Escabado with their remnants 
and placed themuless under Grsrin. The Li
berals numbered 2500, well armed and equipped. 
The train contained merchandise and ammuni
tion of great value. Gen. Oliraras wu wound
ed, and paued through Reynou on Saturday 
night. Several officers ol hie command had ar
rived at Matamoru who confirmed the capture 
of 800 prisoners ot Olivaru, and about 400 
others with the coavoy were Hot to Caaaogo 
under a double guard, with orders not to allow 
anything to be touched. Rumor uye the Mexi- 
oan Imperialist regiment changed aides in the 
fight. The Imperialist* have suffered an irrepa
rable kxa by this capture. Twenty-one of the 
Austrians escaped.

A Monterey specie train is reported as bring 
at Calve for 6 days attempting to return to Mon
terey, and fears entertained that it would also 
be captured. Gold 148.

Boston, June 22.—Judges Metcalfe and 
Thomas, of Boston, aud Holmes, of St. Louis, 
awarded the first prise for first-cl us law disser
tations at Harvard University to J. Travis, of 
8l John, N. B., against very formidable compe
tition. <

New York, June 22, p.m.—A Vera Crux 
letter dated the loth, states that the yellow fever 
ii raging in that citv fearfully. The lut steamer 
from Europe brought 800 troops for Maximilian. 
Tne liberals have reieued 28 of the confederates 
captured near Cordova. All work on the Im
perial railroad to the city of Mexico has been 
discontinued for want of funds and from the 
aggressions of the Liberals. The Imperialists 
have lost and abandoned most ol their impor
tant cities In the interior, and the general im
pression is that the Empire will not lut long. 
Maximilian i« in great financial distress. The 
Americans on the Cordova settlement are dis
heartened and preparing to return to the United 
States. Tampico is surrounded and closely in
verted by a strong force of Libefiale. The 
Liberals are very active in the neighborhood of 
Matamores.

Gold 1491.
NEW Y'oek, June 22.—A despatch from 

Toronto says “ It is expected that the New 
Brunswick Legislatures will adopt the Confeder
ation Scheme, and delegates from the various 
Provinces will probably leave for Eogland at the 
end of the present month."

A fire at St. Joseph’», Missouri, yesterday 
destroyed property valued at $300,000. „

An Austrian decree hu been received at 
Wuhington, elating that all American vessels 
not having goods contraband of war on board 
shall be unmolested by her Navy 

Gold 149 1-4.
New York, June 23, p. m.—Six deaths from 

Cholera have occurred in Elisabeth, N. J.
An Ottawa Canada despatch says, much ex. 

citement wu caused iu the Canadian Parliament,

Austria—The passport system bu been in
troduced. The Emperor hu started for the 
Head-quarters of the army ol the North.

Prussia.—The minister of the Interior hu 
been deputed by the King to rely to the verlooe 
addressee in favour of peace. He regrets the 
absence of that devotion, which characterised 
the Breslau address. The Convocation of the 
Holstein States hu not been annulled. The 
Austrian Ambassador hu not left Berlin.

Bavaria.—The popular agitation against 
Prussia Increaua. The Ultra Montaine party is 
desirous that Bavaria should take part with Aus
tria. Efforts are being made to arouse the King 
to change his Ministry, ^who maintain the policy 
of declaring against the powers that shall com
mence the wu.

The Duchies.—Austria hu protested against 
(he policy of putting the Prussians into Holstein, 
declaring such a atop to be a violation of the 
Outein Convention. The Pruuiana have occu
pied Bramatadt, Horst, and Its*hoe, end will oc
cupy immediately GluckeUdt and Slmehoro. 
Gen. Manteuffel bad arrived at Its#hoe. Prus
sia hu appointed Baron Sheet Plessen Pre
sident of SebUewig Holstein. He hu issued a 
proclamation elating that Gen. Manteuffel will 
proceed against any act that Prussia regards u 
illegal on the part of the former Government or 
the States about to meet. The opening of the 
Estates ie expected with much anxiety. Austria 
will not permit the meeting in any put of the 
Holstein. Gen. Manteuffel hu iseued a procla
mation, stating that the King of Prussia intends 
in conformity with the principle of the- unity of 
loth Duchies to convoke the Batatas of Schles
wig Holstein in order to prepare for this unity. 
The necessary preparations for this cun vocation 
have been made.

Breadstuff» firm.
Provisions steady.
Consols 861 to 86).
U. S. 5-20 ». 65 3 4. f

New Music.—We have received, and would 
recommend to lovers of good music, the follow
ing pieces, published by O. Ditaon & Co., Bos
ton, and for sale by Z. 8. Hall of this city.—“ I 
built a bridge of fancies," by Fricher. “ Be 
gentle with the fallen,” by Bailey ; two simple, 
but effective songs. “ Kathleen Avoon,” with 
variations by Brinlsy Richards “ Sunbeam 
Sehottiah," by Gilbert. “ Humming Bird 
Waltzes,” by Coote ;—all attractive Piano 
Forte compositions.

From the establishment of Horace Waters, 
New York, we have before us “ Sunlight ” a 
brilliant instrumental piece by Mr. Parkhurst. 
“ I'll marry no man if he drinks,” a Temperance 
song ; and “ You must be a lover of the Lord,' 
a sacred air, set with a pleasing chorus to a fa
miliar hymn.

INLAND ROUTE
3l Jobs, Portland, Boston, Ac.

Fares Redgeod

r pUE Steamer Empress will leave Windsor for 
J. 8t John during the month of Jana u fol

lows :—
Saturday, 16, 3 00 p in
Wednesday, 20, 6 00 » m

\ Hale-day, 23, . 7 00 p m
, Wednesday, 27, -5 1030 a m

Satu day, SO, , ..- 1 00 a m
Connecting with International Company'» 

Steamers, whichlea»» Si. John f r Kutport Port
land, and Bosun, every Monday and Thursday 
mornings at 8 o’clock.

—raxes——
Halifax to St A»hn, $4 00

“ to Kutport 1 : n ‘ 5 50
’• 10 Portland , ■ „ 7 00
" to Boston 8 00
Connecting with the Grand Trank Railway at 

Portland for all page of Canada and the West.
Through Tic1-eta and any lurther information 

can be had on application to
A* H CREIGHTON, 

jane II ' ‘ Agents.

R N. BECKWITH & CO.
89 Granville Street,

1_TAVE by recant armai» from London, Liverpool 
flfi and Glugew, completed their

Spring Importations
coupRiamo a varied assortment of

S1ALPE AND FANCY
DRY GOODS.

And ate a»w prepared to amend to their customers 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

may 23.

At Sheffield, on the 13th inet. by the Rev. Jemee 
Tweedy, at the residence of the bride’s brother, Rich
ard N. Knight. Esq , of Carleten, St. John, N. B., to 
Sarah J , youngest daughter of Thomas Harrison, 
Isq , of Sheffield.

At Christ Church, Brooklyn. New York, on the 
30th uH., by the Rev. A. Partridge. Edwin 8- Taylor 
to Annie Victoria, daughter of B- Q. W. Greenwood 
of this city.

it#-

E. REMINGTON A SONS.

[manufacturers OF

Revolvers, Rifles,
Muskets and Oat bine*,

For the United Slates Service. Also,

Pocket and Belt Revolve»,
REPEATING pistols.

RIFLE CAMES REVOLVING RIFLES,
Rifle end Shot Gen Bertels, and Gnn Materials 
sold by Gna Deale • ntd the Trade generally.

In there deyt of Boutebroakiac and Robbery, 
every Hovte, Store, Bank, and Office, thould here 
emc of >.* "
REMINGTONS’ REVOLVERS.

Parties desiring to nvnil themselves of the lste 
Improvements in Pistole, and superior workman
ship and form, will find nil combined in the New

Remington Revolvers.
Cicnlats containing cuts and description of oar 

Arms wHI be furnished open application.
5.E. REMINGTON* SONS, Ilio«.,N. Y.

Moors « Nichols A genu, 
ja 6 No. 40 Coartlaad St N-w York.

The ‘Brooklyn Farm/
la Now Offered FOR SALE.
rplIE property of John Lane, DeSable, P. E.1
A Island. It is long and wall known si one 

ofth» hen Farms in tbs' • "oleuy, cun prising 1*2 
Acres—chiefly cleared The rear is covered wish ' 
a valuable growth ot Hardwood ; la front is s ’ 
small Marsh, ratting 4 or 5 toes’ hay. The fields ! 
h-s well watered, and in sue. fboea * to 6 acres,. 
separated by There Led Sprues Beiges.an • Dyke,. 
of Siena and Sod.

As this FARM bu never been ofifered-for sale | 
before, nor hmeoaed so so be. the land is in the 
most perfect state of -cleanliness and high culture.

There is a commrdi ui Duelling House, fronted 
by a henntiful G irdeh. 10It end herd wafer, -end a 
goad Dairy in connection with the kitchen ; -fir 
cosnaa- led he Barns, Carriage Heure. Granary, 
Workshop Woodhooce, Washhouse, acd nit the 

I try supply of build Inga and other convent- 
and appurtenances teqnieile at Mit surit a 

rated 1 see.
Thi, Property is most biantifnlly situated at the 

entrât ce of DeSable River, eooweeieet to market 
manure, mod, hr., Ae,; all of which, with 

y other inde-cribable advantages, renders it 
one of the first residences In the errantry, either lor 
e former or private geeslewan.

This Property wiU only be in the market hr 
privn-e contract, anil -he 1st ol July. Any putt 
desirons of embracing inch a chance will do well 
to apply oeily.

Half the purchase money may eemain on the 
pl»C> on interest. For fanhsr particulars enquire 

mise».of toe Subscriber on the pit
apt» C. 8. LANE.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

DURING the proposed alteration of the pre
mises .

TBE LONDON DBVO STORE
will be located at 149 HOLLIS STREET (the Store 
lately occupied by W. D. Harrington, and next door 
north of Jas. Hunter,) where the subscriber will be 
happy to tee hie old customers and as many new ones 
u will do him toe honour of employing him

, GEO JOHNSON.
Ju 13 Family & Dispeccieg Chemist.

. BRITISH SHOE STORE !
A. J. RICKARDS

HAN opened a large stock of Boon < Shoes 
suitable for the Wholesale Trade, comprising 

the different styles of
Elastic Side and Balmoral Boots, 

Women’s French Merino, Pranella Memel, Serge 
and Kid Boots at very low prices.

Women's stoat Leather Boou and Batkins,
Mna’e Calf and Grain Wellington Boots, 

do Stout Grain and Kip Boors, custom made, 
do do Lee, Shoe», Congress Boots,

Boys' Grain, Balmoral, Calf, Elastic Side, and 
Pegged Boots, tirogans. Late Shoes, be. 

Children’s Memel, Balmoral, Kid, Elastic side and 
col wed Prunella Boot», copper tip», and 
Lac# Shoe».

HATS AND CAPS, *
At Wholesale only.

Our stack el Boots is rerr superior, nod is offer
ed at exceedingly low prices, Wholesale A Retail.

145 GRANVILLE STREET.
jeenJHti

BAZAAR.
riAHB Ladies of the Church and Parsonage Aid 
JL Society ot River John, purpose (D V ) hold- 

.ng a Baxter in aid of the contemplated New 
Church some time in July next. A* the good old 
Chap.1 erected chit fly by the zeal of our revered 
Father McNutt during the early part of hie minis
try on this circuit is worn nut and unfit for ser
vice, it ie now indispensably necessary to build a 
new one—the it lends of Methodism are most ear
nestly and respectfully solicited to render all pos
sible help to accomplish that object. The Com
mittee who will very th-nkfully receive the “ Ire* 
will offerings'1 are as follows s

Mra. J V lost, Mrs. 8. Bums, Mrs. C. Henry 
Mrs J. Kitchen, River John ; Mrs. E. Joet, Hal
ifax ; Mra. Fm Harrison, tit John ; Mrs. James 
Bums, Guys boro' ; Mra A B Black Truro ; Mrs 
Geo Johnson, Wallace ; Mie. H. Narraway, Pic- 
ton ; Mra E. B. Stinson, St. Andrews ; Mrs. T. 
M. Lewie, Yarmouth. CAS81B JO.ST,

Secretary.
N ■ R. Itia requested that the prices bo pat upon 

the articles sent.

LONDON HOUSE,
GRANVILLE STREET / ^

0 - J___1 ’ f Z

•J. ■•= - ‘ , :.. j
The Spring and Sommer Stock of

DRY GOODS,
Ac , at the above EetabiUiÂcer.t

1» now complete, and embraces a Ta-re'y, that for cheapness is unturpatsed (we b. : c V e ) in the c.ty
Call sad judge aid set accorditgiy.

A splendid stock of mox Clothiso row in stock.—Clothing made to ord,"—Ftonc Oil Cjoth. 
T'JA-Es “ Sir R. O. McDcnnelt” A •’ Annette." JHOM8UN A CO.
may 30. 7 ^V. r!;-

THE STANDARD
Lite Assurance Company,

Establishdau 1825.
With which is cow aniKd the

Colonial Life Assurance Camp y
Colonial and Foreign Amnucet-

AN amalgima'ioo having been farmed lielwee» 
the bean dard Life Assurance Company and 

the Colonial Life Atanranco Campaay, the busi
ness of the Unit d Companies will henctortb'be 
conducted under the title of the 
STANDARD LIFE ESSURANCE CO VF

The Annual Revenue of the Standard Comeauy 
is now upwards of ^tL’>0 U’.O, and the A* cumulât 
rd Fonds amount to upward» of £9 »0 6VO, Sig._ 
The New Basinets transected d nrimt the p i»t y. »r 
anointed to toe large sum of XI.375 000 erg . the 
corresponding Premium* amounting to X4S337 
pe aenum.

Moderate Raies charged for rtsUecce i 1 toe Co- 
loaies, Iedia and other plm es abroad.

Local Boards and Agencies in all the British 
CriocieS, where every facility will be afforded ia 
•he transaction of bosioos, and where Premiums 
mar be received and Haims paid.

Pgorna divided every five veers.
The New Colonial and Foreign Prospectus may 

be had on application at toe Chief Office» of the 
Company, or tv the Ageo'* ar home and abroad 

WM THOS, THOMSON,
Manager and Actuary.

D. CLL’NIE GREGOR, 
Colonial aud Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Office....227, Hollis Street.

Boatd of Management 
Tne Hon M B Almon, Banker.
Charles Twining, Esq . Barrister. „
The Hon Ales. Keith Merchant.
J. J_. Sawyer, Eaq-, High Sheriff, Halifax 

Secretary aud General Agcot inr Nova Scotia and 
P. B. Island—MATTHEW H. RIClfF.Y.

On toe 21st invt, la the 72d year, of hia age, Mr 
John Philip, a native of Kirealdie. Scotland.

On the 22nd inat-. Mr. William Mitchell, in the 43d 
year of hie age

On the 22d inet. Elisabeth Maria, eldest daughter 
of the Hon. Judge Dee Barres

On the 20th iaet., Margaret Wataen, aged 80 years, 
a native nf Aberdeen.hire, Scotland.

At Haouport. on the 10th inet, Rachel, beloved 
wife of Peter 8hey, Esq., in the 68lh rear of her age.

At Dartmouth, on the 20th inst, Mr John J Far 
ker. a native of Shropshire, England, in the 67th year 
of his age.

On the 23rd inst., Ann, wife of William Holland, 
aged 37 years

Drowned, on the 21st inati, Alfred, son of Mr. Wm. 
Newcomb, aged 23 years.

V

Steamer “ Africa.”
JUST OPENED AT

99 Granville Street 99
NEW MILLINERY. «

99—GRANVILLE STREET-99
ja 13. SMITH BROS.

REV. A. McBEAN,
Superintendent of Colportage

FOR TBE

Am. Tract Society,
147 Lcokman St.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Communications respecting Colportage may be 

addressed as abort may 8
PORT OF HALIFAX 

ARRIVED.
WxoxesdjlY, June 20 

Brigs Fawn. Dost, Barbados»; M 
radon; bi’

Minnehaha,

Margaret Leah.
London ; brigte Wanderer, Lay hold, Clenfuegos ; 

• fay

by a speech of My. Chamber», who declared 
that it waa imposable for Canada to support 
troops enough to defend herself against the 
United State». It was three millions ofpeople 
against tbirfy-five millions. He also called for 
ao investigation into the conduct of some of tne 
Commanders of Provincial troops in the recent 
trouble, and denoupoed the management el tne 
Volunteers at a blunder. The speech origina
ted in a motion by Mr. Galt, to tndemnifiy 
Government for the expense» incurred in the 
invasion, which was adopted.

Galveston, Texas, 22nd.—The train cap
tured near Camarao consisted of 3Go wagons, 
and waa valued at 300,000 dollar*.

Gold 158. h
New Yobk, June 25, P. M.—It U reported 

that the ste.mer which aailed lrom Vera Crux 
on the 6;h inat., took 5,000.000 dollar, from 
Maximilian to Napoleon. _

It U stated that the Fenian Col. Grotty waa 
arrested near Cornwall, Canada, on Saturday, 
on the canal.' He waa ia uniform. He was 
lately commander of the Su Louts Fenian
^Stephens «poke to a large croèd, yesterday, 
near Jones’ Woods. There waa no disturbance. 
He predicted a successful blow for Itelpnd in 
1867.

The cholera patients at quarantine are conva-

aylor, New York.
Tbcxsdat, June 21

Steamers Alhambra, Nickeraon, Charlottetown ; 
Commerce, Paine, Boston ; brig Chanticleer, Matson, 
Boston ; »chrs Prince of Walee, McNab, Clenfuegos ; 
Robt Noble, Ormieton, do; Cordelia, St John, N R

FaiDAT, Jnne 22
.Steamer Africa, Anderaon. Boston; H M 8 pun- 

can, Capt Gibson, Quebec; HM8 Wolverine, do; U 
M 8 Cherub, Plymouth; barque Jean Lithgow, Doo- 
dy. New York; brigt Rleie, O’Brien, Forte Rico; 
•ebr Spray, Boston.

Sattudat, June 23
Brigt Knterpise, Gonld, New York; sehr JulU, 

Fenton, do.
Svndxv, June 24

H M 8 Jason, Portsmouth; ,H M 8 Minstrel, do ; 
sehr* Six Sisters. Grant, Boston ; Geo McKern, Ham- 
met, Kingston, Jam.

Mohdat, June 25
Brigt George F, Glasgow; sehr» Will o’ the Wisp, 

Power. Sheet Harbour ; John Gilpin, Keunv, do ; El* 
len, Thorpe, do ; Emma, Balcam, do; Gipsy Bride, 
Watt, do ; Ellen, Shehiutt, Bay Chaleur.

CLEARED.
June 23—Barks Klockman, Shubenhaden, Mir* 

rnichi ; Wilhelmiee. Beckmar. Buctnuchc ; brig 
Frank, Jones. Barbados»; brigt Elisa, Boudrot.Bad- 
deck; schrs Messenger. Young Lunenburg ; Foam, 
McLeod, Liverpool ; Elisa, Young, Port Mulgrave; 
Father Matthew. Boudrot, Arichat ; Superb, Swains, 
Sydney: Mary. Nickerson, Liverpool.

June 25—Steamer Island ,City, Wood, Liverpool, 
Shalburne and Yarmouth ; ship Lebanon, George, 
Quebec ; barques Fearess Iviktout Greenland; Mil 
icite, Munn. Richicucto ; brigt Clora. White, Lingao; 
schrs C McKean. McKean, Yarmouth ; Margaret A. 
Thomas, Arichat; Baladin, Charlton, Bridgewater ; 
Martha, Ornng, Bsy St George.

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE.

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, ia ia* best and 

cHUArssT, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Ma.-hme in the world.

No other Be wing Machine haa so much capacity 
or a great rang* of won, including the delicate 
and ingenious procesa of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Falling, Tacking, Cording,
G The Branch offices ere well «applied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, OU. Ac., of toe best qaa- 
Uty. Machines lor Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 458 Broadway, New York,

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR, Agent, Halifax.

Horrockse’s White Cottons
At 99 Granville Street.

JUST received s full supply of the above, which 
wUl be offered by the piece coaaidetbly lower

than heretofore.

may 9
SMITH BROTHERS,

99 Granville street.

m\ IS THERE

airjr^SRTfll in

Notice to tiie Public.
THE ClfY RAILROAD CABS will com

mence running for public accommodation on 
Tuesday morning, lXih ins .. at 6 a m , to meet toe 
early traise leering toe city, aid will contin*e 
throughout the day in each dire-lion at interval» of 
15 minâtes. Tbeçsrt will stop at any p int di
rected to take np or let dawn passengers (save on 

rveej .
Tickets are on sale at the following places 

Messrs. Jacobs A Boyle Hollis at.; George E 
Morton, HelKi at ; R. T. Mnir, London Book 
Store ; Lowe's Freshwater Grocery, acd also by 
Conductors on board the care, and at the Company’» 
Office, In parcel1! to salt purchasers. 

jnne 20 _ ,1m____
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE !

omet HO. 16 BEDFORD ROW

VIEW OF HALIFAX.

____Hand—MATTHEW H.
Medical Adviser—D. McNeil Parker, M- D.
Jnee 6 6a.

Dr, ilatitlin’»
Hand Bag for Cholera.

CCONTAINING all tb#i srticlcs recommuuddd 
y by Dr. Hamlin, a w<ii known Mis-Ionary, re 
siding at Constantinople, «bd posseadn^ Urge cx 

perience in trtatrccnt tf Chok'ia. in the B*g arc- 
full directions how to proceed in treating an attack, 
till the PhyskUnarrive*—a p int of much impor
tance foras Dr Hamlin remarks, on the appr»»*»ch 
of Cholera,every family should l>3 pr. p-ired u» f re 
it, without waiting for n Fhy-ticiftn. It do< • *
work »o e*peditivusly, that w* ile yon me w; ma ;
for a Doctor, it is done __

The Bag thus fitted up and locked, should be DVR 
up in such a position, that on the «lightest aU D 
may be at hand. The public will see the .inn «Ri ’ 
advantage it will be to each f tmily to pos ers it com
pact form and caay of acc« »*, the remedies Khie i 
have been proved most efficacious with euch ire 
tions as have in other lauds Favcd thousaat*» ol 
lives. Sold by

GEO. JOHNSON. Druggist. 
ap 25 1«8 Hollia hire et

O, Ming unto the Lord a new tong ;
Sing unto the Lord mil the eetrth.

for families,

The Prayer Meeting
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

here all should unite together, young and old 
singing psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, 

thAnew Hints andTuax Book,

HAPPY V0X3EO,
is precisely what it wanted, and is just t he book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are auch as all in the Dome Circ'e and ■'»b- 
bath School will love to sing More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness : 
and the others are old and endeared favorites, se
lected from the multitude already in use, as ol 
sterling value and worthy, of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim hae been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do thefit good—win 
and guide them to their beet Friend, cheer them in 
Hie service, and draw out warm heart* and happy 
voices in hia worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymnt. 84 of which are ORIGINAL, 176 

Junes, 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m

Please compare the size of page, clearness o 
type, end strength of binding with nay other book 
of titii class and you will be convinced that for 
airs snd rates it is the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MVSIC BOOK 
tost haa ever been published. /

--------raient--------
In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, P*f 100 
In Board», * $35 pet 100

Do not purchase any other book for your1 Sab- 
both School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath Fchocl desire only 
one hook both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymn* as those commette 
ing—

“ Fraise to God, the great Creator,"
“ Just as 1 am—without one plea."
“ Am I a Soldier of toe Cross."
“ My Faith look» np to Thee."
• Jesus, Lover of my Soul.’’ ’A

PEK “ IHIÏ1K I,”
JUSY landing per the above thip,

5 Casks Englih Drugs & Chemicals
EXGLISU PA TEXT MFDICJXES 

With an assortirent cf articles usually found in » 
Drug More.

Particular attention is called to the following 
Bentley’* Tcilet Viuegar Epp’aHomoeopathicCcc?* 

(superior ) Hopizood’s ('rt-am
RimmtTs do IGnm'a <’»mHoun
Hearing’* Inscctici le Hindu Hair Dye
litf.Cit Iroi-tfcQuinine ) k ‘Knbtnsi'ti'* Corn Solvent 

Do do A Bi-mxutb *=F Jl/arki’ g Ink 
Do Catb. of lion } ~ Dndenb*ch’i»Wood Violet 
l)o Mauneeia I £ A**t'd ^erfnm-s (chvic^) 

Cheltenham Salt* J 3 Do Comb* A oruvhee 
English Raspberry Vinegar FoiCk'a Toilette Powder 
Em. A/usUrtl ( Do Cemrnt
Judflon’a Dyes Jew*buiy A Broa's Tootl*
Shellac ! PaRtc
Chamois Leathers jU. S .'-cap.

^ J. II. WOOL RICH,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Dr. Ridge's Patent Food & Oat
meal,

Hunter's Nervine &.c.
ENOLVH THARMCY, 

Opposite Commercial Wharf. 
jon< 6 J

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
Of' Canada.

7VOTICB is hereby given to the Merchants of H*ii 
il fax, that about the 1st of September next, a line 
of Steam Hropellors will be put on between Hnlifax 
find Portland, tunning in connection with the (îrand 
Trunk Railway to and from Montreal, Quebec. To 
ronto and all place* in Canada and the v* estera 
States; Freight will be carried on through bills of 
ladicg^od at through rates of height, between Hali
fax aud all Stations on the line uf the Giand Trunk 
Railway

The rale * will include every eharge, except sea 
insurance, between the place of shipment snd Hali
fax R. Wier. Esq . hae be*-n apiminted agent for 
the Company m Halifax and for Nova Scotia, who 
will be able during the summer to afford full particu
lars in regard to the arrangements now announced. 

v C. J. BUY DG ES,
Managing Director.

june 9—6in

Dry Goods ! Dry Goods !
----- FO*-----

SPRING & SUMMER, 18G6-
SAMUEL STRONG,

At 160 Granville street,
Hus. per Steam.hip,1 China," ship “ Britannia.” 
and variou. arrival* of Steainevs and .«-ting .hips 
neatly completed hi. Spring Importation of

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods
The Stock on hand to which the a ten tien of pur

chase a ( Wholesale nnd Retail) is invited, corn-
pr ses—
SHAWLS -In Psidey, Barege and other Fa 

hr os—v#ry ne went style.
DRESS MATERIAL—in great verieiv, 
MANTLES in Silk? Clo h. Waterproof Mo

MANTLE Clothe nod Mantle Silks,
Msie iwl» tor Summer Mandes,—all latest Styles' 
Muslin and limn Colars and Cuffs.

I.acc Veil*, llibbeim,
Fealliers, Flowers, Ae.
Four Casei Lidk-e A Mmei ,

B0NNKTS & IIATS,
\ Very latest Fashion»

Plain, FI’urcd. ïtftT INiuvkI Motilns, 
llamask nnd Muslin Window Curiaina,
Hoop Skin» at nil prie -e,
G ey, Wh te atrip* d nnd Printed Cottons,
L nen Sheeting, Uonnterpanes, Beil Tickings, 
Orenburg», Cloth', Uoeskins. Scotch Twec-l-i 

Qy A la gs stock of Carpeting, v/ith Rugs ti 
m Itch daily vxpocte I per ha-q >o • Dsv d Mc.Nu t," 
Balaice of stock per next Huyal Mail stanner.

153 GRANVILLE STREET
may 23 8w

HAlXm

PIAN 0--F0RTE
Manufactory.

W. Fraser & Sons
HAVE removed their place of business to their 

new nnd commodious Warenoms,
NO 70 and 72 BARRINGTON STREET, 

where with every facility lor carrying on the verl- 
ous branches of their prof-taion. and with late 
and acknowledged improvement, in the mnnulac- 
tureof their instrumenta, to which they reaptet- 
fully invite inspection, they feel confident in re
commending them superior in purity and iu.nesa 
of tone and durnblhtv, to those imported, nnd 
solieit a continuance of the very liberal patronage 
heretofore bestowed, 

march 28

AID
ZYLOBALSAMUM?

CONVINCING TESTIMONY

DISTING
Bit. G A BUI

CLERGYMEN. 
KBEK. Attt Treasurer American

Bible Cxiim^y. T. City, writes: -I very cheerffilly 
sdd my testtmmiy to that of numerous meads, to the 
frost valu, of lira 8. A Allen's World’s Hair Ronorar 
sod Zylvbalramuro."

Est. J. WEST, Brooklyn, L L: Twin uoUiy tetlter 
value In tli. most liberal sense. They have restored 
my hair « here It was bald, sod, where gray, to Its
original color."

Ear. A. WKBSTKB, Boston. Miss.: " 1 have used them 
with great ««ret 1 am miw uelthor held nor gray 
My haw wm dry sad brittle; It te now soft as la 
youth."

Ear. H. Y. DEO EN. Brades, Mme : “ That they pro
mote the growth of the hair where boldness k I have 
the evidence of my own #y«a"

Bar. JOHN E. EOBIB. Bufclo: " I ksve used both Uw 
Bostorsr and tbs Bylobalsanmm, and consider thorn la- 
vslnabk They here rcWorcd nsy gray hair te Its 
original ester.'

J. H. EATON. LLD, Prestdent Union Unlrerrity, 
Teon. writes: " 1 hove mod Mra A A. Alleeh Weetdl 
Hair Baaurer and Zylehalmmnm. The Ailing of my 
hoir hie earned, and my look!, which were quits gray, 
are restored to their ortgural eotoe. <

Sold by BrnsgisU thxwghent the World.
PBIXCTPAL SALXE OFFICE,

Ben. 198 A tW Greenwich 8L, ItwTnrk.

.Noidctods Certificates
above*

the Subecribera bag to inform the public that 
the delivery of the View of Halifax, cannot jte 
ready for circulation before July. The completion 
of auch an important work of art could not be 
calculated upon to a week ; the artist it deter
mined not to ipare time or manna ia making 
satisfactory to the ci'tixens of Halifax. It i», how
ever, confidently expected that copie» will be in 
the hands of each Subscriber by July next.

W. B. WOOD BURN, Artist, 
may 30. D. Mc ALPINS, Agent.

R. McMURRAY & CO.
NEW SPRING- DRESSES,

'j PER STEAMSHIP “ AFRICA” 
assortment of good and useful dress», at 

economical prices.
Cheeked Mob its, 6d to 91 per yard ; 

ofeCtlifc Checked Mohtirt, It per yaid ;
Do Striped aed Fancy, 1» 3d. to it 9J per yard ; 

Silk]Sniped A Brocade Foplins, 2» to 2s 6i per 
yard :

Sh-pherd't Plaid Challl, Is 3d per yerd ;
New Printed Ctmbrict, etc.

Commerce House,
144 GRANVILLE STREET,

A larre lot of Fanry Goods, Carpet», etc , just 
arrived per Annette and Ottawa.

may 2

VERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE
amt e * f

LANGLETS CORDIAL RHUBARB,
(Patented 10th Merch, 1866 )

Or a Bottle of
Hew York Cholera Mixture,

In the honte for the time cf need—especially in case 
of attack by night. A dose when the bowels are 
oat of order will speedily' net u a corrective.

To be obtained at the London Drug Store, 148 
Hollis street. GEO. JOHNaON,

np 25 Druggist,

JUST PUBLISHED
And for tale at the Wesleyan Book Room, 

^Halifax.
“ Newfoundland and il» 

Missionaries,”
In one handsome 12 mo volume ;

■T TSB XXV. WILLIAM WUAOlf,
Fourteen years a missionary on the It land. 

Price #1.50. ap II

'■ Hark, the herald angels ting." .
" t'omethou fount of every blessing.’’
« To-day the Saviour calls.”
“ Must Jesus bear the Cross alone.’’
“ Come hither, all ye weary souls."
“ When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
“ W hen I survey the wondrous Créas"
“ How aweet toe name of Jetua sound».’’ 
“There is a fountain filled with blood ”

“ Not all the blood of beast»."’
“ Oh for a thousand tongues to sing ”
“ From Greenland's icy mountain*. ’
“ The morning light it b-eaking.”
“ When I can read mv title clear ”
“ Rock of Ages cleft for me "
“My Country ’ti» of thee.” - 
" Nearer my God to Thee.” 

end numerous others, dear to every chri-tian heart, 
with such Tune* as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo 
zart," Oxford, Pnstnre, Refuge, Shining Shore 
Ware, and others well known la oar devotional 
meetings, at well »» in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, toil in, 
Onx Book, cheap in price, and convenient in size, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

3 m. 40 Corah 11,Boston.

Ennis & Gardner
HAVE received per St. George, New Lampedo, 

Arethn-a, C’ait»ta Haws, Arran, Venezia, and 
•centners—470 packages, comprising a lull n-aort- 

meLt of Dry Goods, all of which we will sell 
very cheap.

We offer a splendid assortment of Drees Goods, 
commencing from 10 cento per yard, tiilka, Pop- 
littets nnd Fancy Goods. We have the beat as
sorted stock in the Market. Ladirs Hats, Bon
nets, Feathers, Straw Trimmings Ribbons, Ac._
I hia stock ia constantly renewed by Mail atea- 
mers. Thread bilk, and Kid Glovea, Hosiery, 
Hair Nets, Small Wares. The usual full and 
well assorted stock. Linen and Co'ton Goods, at 
the Lowest market prices. Hoop Bkirto. new 
styles and leas than market prices. Towellings, 
Osnaburgs, Ticks, Bath Towels, Huckabuck’ 
Bu aia Crash, Ac., in all prices and qualities — 
Gents’. Furnifh ng Goods, Under-thirta and 
Drawers, Collar», Paper and Linen ; r ilk and 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, Neck I iea. Scarfs Tweed», 
Gloves, Socks, Ac. Hou-e Furnishing Goode, 
Carpetings, Ruga, Lace Curtains and Curtain 
Materials. Room Paper. Flannels, and—Wool 
Goods. Ac.

We invite* the attention of the public to our 
well assorted stock, convinced th.t for prices, 
•tylea, or qualities, our goods cannot be excelled.

ENNIS & GARDNER.
Prince William -Street

May 23. St John, N. B.

Notice of Removal I
The busintsa of H. WETHERBY A CO. No. 

205 Barrington Street, is removed to the
New Building Argyle Street,

Opposite the Colonial Market, Halifax.
H W A Co. have great pleasure in thanking the 

public for the very liberal patronage bestowed upon 
ihem, and are sow ready to wait up-n their friends 
with a choice selection of

Family Groceries,
At tbeir New Store opposite toe Market, Argyle St. 

May 11- i> WEJHBBBT A CO.,

Hr. Cumming’s
LIFE OF CHRIST.

THE LIFE and LESSONS of OUR LORD 
Unfolded and Illustrated. By the Rev. J. CUM- 
MING. D.D. Twelve Cohered Illustrations nf 
toe Parables, and Fifty-two first tlaaa Engrarinha 
by disttegotshed Anisia. To be had at the Wes
leyan Book Room

,££££ Ar» ffESSZ
London Tana, .«ceirea. —

IVEiW HYMN

AND TUNE BOOK.
IF you want the vers b at Ilyron and Tune Book 

f-,r the s it nnd Price ever publi hed lor Soci ,1 
Re igious Meeting., cad un in the Family Ci.cle 

be »ure aid pu chase

Songs or Zion.
It has 423 llymna and Tunes, besides seleations 

of verse» for special occasions. It is printed on 
good paper and in clear type- You oil, here find 
your old favourite Uyrnc» and Tunes, with a 
choice selection of the.beat modern ones.

Pri-e».—I'nc copy, cloth bound, 60c.
One hnndrcd copies, $50 00.
< opit a for txaminatioa^nt post-paid ou receipt 

ef CO cents. N P KEMP,
American Tract Society, 

ap 18 <m 40- Cornhill, Boston

London Tea Stores,
Just landing ex Sir R. G. Macdoncll :

100 dozen LazenhVs pickles 
10 do Calve** Foot jklly 

7 4 Ctsk. iAUCK4 a d COV^,«n,x, 
from tht relebrs ie.1 hou i>y„ Lsxenby A Son, o 
London, G, B- For sale a* lowest ca-h pr:-es by

H WETHERBY & CO.,
At their hew store, Arcyle street, oppesite the 

Col’6n"ul Mxrke',
And at No. 15 Bruntmÿek street.

J may Î3. \
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The Little Children.
God blm the little children !

We meet them everywhere ; '
We beer their roieee round our heerth. 

Their footeUpe on the stair r 
Their kindly besrU are swelling e'er 

With mlrthfulneta and gke i 
God bleaa the little children (

Wherever they may be

We meet them 'nealh each gipay tent 
With visage ewarth and dun,

And eyee that eparkie ai they glance 
With rogery and fun ; <

We find them fiihing in the brook 
For minnowe with a pin,

Or creeping through the hasel-brueh 
The linnet's neat to win.

We meet them in the lordly hall,
Their stately father's pride j 

We meet them in the poor man's cot— 
He has no wealth beside ;

Along the city’s crowded street - 
They hurl the hoop or ball $

We find them 'nealh the pauper's roof, 
The saddest sight ef all i

For there they win no father’s love,
No-mother’s tender care,

Their only friend the Ood above,
Who heats the orphan’s prayer i 

But dreeaed in silks, or draped in rsgs. 
In childish grief or glee,

God bless the little children 
Wherever they may be.

.Urine In lie eh eh by the fire-1 of the deüiess

A Child’s Dream of a Star.
There was once a child, and he strolled about 

a good deal, and thought ef ja number of things.
He had a sister, who waa a child too, and his 
constant companion. These two used to won

der all the day long. They wondered at the 
beauty ef the flowers ; they wondered at the 
height and blueneas of the sky | they wondered 
at the depth of the bright water j they wonder
ed at the goodness and power of God who made 
the world lovely.

They used to say one to another, sometimes, 
supposing all the children upon earth were to 
die, would the flowers, and the water, and the 
aky, be sorry ? They believed they would be 
sorry. For, said they, the buds are the children 
of the flowers, and the little playful streams 
that,gambol down the bill-aide are the children 
of the water ; and the smallest bright specks, 
playing at hide and seek in the sky all night, 
must surely be the children of the stars i and 
they would all be grieved to see their playmates, 
the children of men, no mote.

There was one clear, shining star that used to 
come out in the sky before the yst, neat the 
church spire, above the graves. It waa larger, 
and more beautiful, they thought, than alt the 
others, and every night they watched for it 
standing hand in hand at a window. Whoever 
saw it first, cried out, “ I see the star ! And 
often they cried out both together, knowing eo 
well when it would rise, and where. So they 
grew to be such friends with it, that, before ly
ing down in their beds, they always looked out 
once again, to bid it good night ; and when they 
were turning round to sleep, they used to say, 
“God bless the star l"

But while she was still very young, oh very, 
very young, the sister drooped, and came to be 
so weak that she could no longer attend in the 
window at night ; and then the child looked sad
ly out by himself, and when he saw the etar, 
turned round and said to the patient, pale face 
on the bed, “ I see the star l" and then a smile 
would come upon the face, and a little, weak 
voice used to say, “ God blesa my brother and 

the etar !"
And sb the time came, all too soon ! when the 

child looked out alone, and when there was no 
face on the bed t and when there waa a little 
grave among the graves, not there before i and 
when the star made long rays down to him aa 
he saw it through his tears.

Now, these rays were so bright, and they 
seemed to make such a' shining way from earth 
to heaven, that when the child went to bis soli
tary bed, be dreamed about the etar | and 
dreamed that, lying where he was, he saw a train 

11 of people taken up that shining road by angels. 
And the star opening, ehowed him a great world 
of light, where many more such angels waited 
to receive him.

All these angels, who were wailing, turned 
their beaming eyes upon the people who were 
carried up into the star ! and some came out 
from the long rows in which they stood, and 
fell upon the people’s reck, and kissed them ten
derly, and went away with them down avenues 
of light, and were so happy in their company 
that lying in hie bed he wept for joy.

But there were many angels who did not go 
with them, and among them one he knew. The 
patient face that once had lain upon the bed was 
glorified and radiant, but his heart found ou 
hie sister among all the rest.

His sister's angel lingered near the entrance 
of the stared said to the leader among those 
who had brought the people thither :

« Is my brother come ?”
And he said * No.” 
the was turning hopefully away, when the 

child stretched out his arms, and said, " O sis
ter, I am here ! Take me !" and then she turned 
her beaming eyes upon him, and it was night ; 
and the etar was shining into the room, making 
long rays down toward him as he saw it through 
hie tears.

From that hour forth the child looked out 
upon the star as the home he was to go to, when 
his time should come i and be thought that he 
did not belong to the earth alone, but to the etar 
too, because of bis sister angel gone before.

There was a baby.born to be a brother to the 
child ; and while he was so little that he never 
yet had spoken a word, he stretched hie tiny 
form out on his bed and died.

Again the child dreamed of the opened star, 
end of the company of angels, and the train of 
people, t nd the rowe of angels with their beam
ing eyes all turned upon the people's faces.

Said hie sister’s angel to the leader :
•• Is my brother come ?"
And he said, •• Not that one, but another."
As the child beheld his brother’s angel in her 

arms, he cried, •• O sister, 1 am here ! Take 
me !" And she turned and smiled upon him, 
and the etar was shining.

He grew to be a young man, and waa busy at 
hie books, when an old servant came to him, and 
said :

« Thy mother is no more. I bring her bless
ings on her darling eon !"

Again at night he saw the etar, and all that 
former company. Said his sister’s angel to the 
leader :

« Is my brother come ?"
And he said, “ Thy mother !"
A mighty cry of joy went forth through all 

the star, because the mother was re-united to 
her two children. And he stretched out bis 
arms and cried, “ O mother, sister, end briber, 
I am here ! Take me !” And they anewered 
him, “ Not yet," and the etar waa etinlng.

He grew to be a man whoee hair waa taming

Two Sides to a Tale.
'• What’s the matter t" raid Growler to the 

black cat, as shs sat mumping on the step of 
the kitchen door.

« Matter enough,” cried the cat, turning her 
head another way. ” Our cook is very fond of 
t.lkieg of hanging me. I wish heertUy some 
one would hang her."

Why, what is the matter P repeated Growl-

er. ,
« Hasn’t she beaten me, and called me a thief,

and threatened to be the death of me P
Deer, dear !" eeid Growler i “ pray what 

has brought it about P
« o, the merest trifle—absolutely nothing ; it 

is her temper. All the servants complain of 
it. . I wonder they haven’t banged her long 

ago."
" Well, yon see," aeid Growler, “ cooks rent, 

awkward thiaga to hang ; you and I might be 
managed much more,easily.' j

« Not a drop of milk have I had this day," 
said the black eat i and such a pain in mj aide !"

But what," aaid Growler—" waa the im- 
mediate cause P _

Hasn’t I told you P said the black cat, 
pettishly f " it’s her temper—what I have bad 
to suffer from it ! Everything she breaks she 
lays on me—inch injustice !—It ie unbear
able r*

Growler was quite indignant ) but, being of 
a reflective torn, after the first gust bad passed, 
be asked, “ But was there no particular cause 
this morning P

«< She choose to be very angry because I—I 
offended her,” said the cat,

w How ? may I ask," gently inquired Orowl-

*< Oh, nothing worth telling—a mere mistake 
of mine."

Growler looked at her with such a questioning 
expression, titat she was compelled to say, ” I 
took the wrong thing for my breakfast.”

•• O !" said Growler, much enlightened.
“ Why, the fact wee," said the black cat, “ I 

was springing at a mouse, and knocked down a 
dish, aid not knowing exactly what it was, I 
smelt it, and just tested it, and it was rather 
nice, and "—

•« You finished P suggested Growler.
« Well, I should, I believe, If that cook hadn’t 

come in. As it was I left the head;
•• The head of what P said Growler.
“ How inquisitive you are ! said the black 

cat
<• Nay, but I should like to know,* said 

Growler.
Well, then, of some grand fish that was 

meant for dinner."
•• Then,” eaid Growler, say what you please i 

but now I bave heard both sides of the story, I 
only wondst she didn’t hang you."— Original 
Fable*.

’tob^
straightened in etrc"»r

ne hS band with 
which to gratify hie strong passions, he beesgs* 
a Jkief. He robbed his employe.’. ee&.of tomb 
$500, end then, in ona of the deae of *e Five 
Points, he lay fee nearly two wreke, all the while 
drinking by the bottle fut the poison that was eo 
surely working bis ruin.

The Sabbath after bin conveyance to the he* 
I received word that be wee dead

55=
grot, hedt>iF-------------_-------------- ----
side, heavy with grief, and bia face bedewed last attack he became etraigw 
with tear* when the etar opened again. ! stances, and. hating no mee'

Said his sister’s angel to the leader :
•• Is my brother come ?”
And he eaid, “ Nay, but hie maiden daugh-

tee." '- ‘vlu CÜT
And the mso who had been the child saw his 

daughter newly lost to Mm, a celestial creature 
among thoee three, and be said t ** My daugh
ter's head ie on my sister** bosom, and her arm 
ie round my Mother's neck, and et her feet there 
is the baby ot old times, and I can bear the 
parting from her, Ood be praised 1"

And the star was shining.
Thus the child eemc to be an old 

his once smooth free waa wrinkled, and hie etepe 
were slow and feeble, and hie back wu bent.
And one night at he lay upon his bed, his ehil- 
dreo standing round, he cried, aa he had cried 
so long ago,

“ I see the etar !" ; 1
They whispered owe another, “ He is dying.'
And he said, ” I a». My age Is feliingfrem 

me like a garment, end I move toward the etar 
as a child. And, O my Father, now I thank thee 
that It bee so often opened, to receive tboet 
dear ones Who await me !”

And the star wee shining ; and it shines upon 
hie grave,

pitai,___________
1 hastened with a sad heart to see him, scarce

ly able to realise the fret of his death. 1 never 
ty.il forget my freKng as I looked upje hlefoee. 
•• Can Ube,”I said, “ that this horribly bloated
figure ie the remains of my friend ? Is tkreth*
end of one for whom I had indulged such food 
topes f“ Alee 1 it was too true ! he had found 
a drunkard’s grave!

Reader ! candidly, what think you ? Upon 
.hem mated the roepooeibility-of *h*
Head f At whose door lies the guilt of plung
ing hie eoul down deep into hell?
^ t that the example of a Christian woman
should have led each a one down to aa untimely 

and disgraceful end.
Christian friend, are you n ■**•"** 

drinker ? Let me he e little plain—a tippler 1 
If you are, beware 1 The eyee of WfW 
upon you. Your example ie quoted extensively 
a. an encase or license for other* eadjt were 
better for you that you had neAr been born 
than that your example should lead eo immortal 
soul to present and immortal ruin !~

Jgrindtore.
The Kitchen Garden.

A suitable patch devoted to a garden, and 
well attended, would produce more annually, 
than several times as much lend to- any other 
crop ef the farm. Without the garden, the 
family must subsist principally upon bread,'meat, 
and potatoes ; in the spring, the system requires 
food of a somewhat different character,—less 
stimulating, mom cooling and juicy. Vege
tables, fresh from the soil, seem to supply this 
need, and in no way can they be procured eo 
economically aa from a Well-kept garden. Vege
tables and fruits as a that for most people, and 
especially for children, are recommended as 
conducive to health ; it would, therefore, seem 
es If it were the duty of every farmer, especially, 
to raise sufficient vegetables and fruit to supply 
his own family at least one meal a dey through 
the semen, from the earliest vegetables in spring 
to the latest in autumn j but how often do we 
find It otherwise !—Prairie Farmtr.
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The Way they Make Batter in 
F ranye- ,

It is well known that cresm may be converted 
into butter by simply being buried in the ground, 
but U is not generally known this mode ie in 
common use in Normandy and some other parts 
of France. The process ie aa follows : ** The 
cream is placed in a linen beg of moderate 
thickness, which ie carefully secured and placed 
In a bole in the ground, about a foot and a half 
deep ; it la then covered Up and left for twenty- 
four or twenty-five hours. When taken out the 
cream ie very hard, and only requires beating 
for a abort time with a wooden mallet, after 
which half a glass of water ie thrown upon it, 
which eausee the butter-milk to separate from 
the butter. If the quantity of rreem to be con
verted into the better ie large, it is left more 
than twenty-five hours in the ground. In win
ter, when the ground ie froxen, the operation Is 
performed in a oellar, the bag being covered up 
with sand. Some persona place the bag contain
ing the cream within a second bag in order to 
prevent the ehaoee ef any taint from the earth. 
This system eavee labor, and la stated to pro
duce a larger amount of butter than churning, 
and of excellent quality, and is, wt*sever, said 
eaid never to fail1—Journal Society of Art*.

faptranrt.
The Beepenaibility of Moderate 

Drinkers. *
I am no advocate of the practice of moderate 

indulgence in the use of liquors by any one, but 
more especially by profeeeed followers of the 
Lord Jesus Christ.

And now a reason for my prejudice :
Among the closest and moat intimate friends 

of my early youth, there wee a young man, whom 
I will call for the present purpose, Thomas 
Lovejoy. Both of his parents died when very 
young, and left him under the guardianship of 
his uncle, a man of means and very easy habits 

of life.
Thomas gained a very good common-school 

education, and, as he bed considerable natural 
talent, and not a little independence of spirit, he 
began very early in life, to do for himself. So 
staid were his habits and eo correct hie general 
deportment, eo careful waa he of the in'eresta of 
his employers, that he rose very rapidly, and be
fore he was well out of his teens he was put in 
charge of the booke of the house in which he 
had laboured eo faithfully. At thie time, our 
acquaintanceship waa formed.

Although not identified with any church or
ganisation, be was strictly moral in his habita.
I do not know of a eirgle vice of which he was 
guilty. So correct were hie principles, and eo 
precise his conduct, that he formed very few 
friendships. Young people shunned him because 
he was not • fost,' enough ; he was too old 
fogyish to suit them.

I remember he was a radicalism so called, upon 
the Temperance question—a thorough teetotaler. 
One could not more clearly of deeply offend 
him than to invite him to take a glue of li
quor.

A New-Year’s dsy came, upon which, with 
two or three friends, Thomas went calling, more 
really to pleaae hie companions than for his own 
enjoyment and pleasure.

The first,one on whom he called was his aunt, 
a yery amiable woman, and a member of Dr. 
A’e church. Here he was not a little surprised 
to find liquor upon the table ; and, after a very 
short stay, he was about to withdraw, when his 
aunt urged^him to take a " little of something “ 
before he went.

At first he stoutly refused ; but upon being 
pressed to take just a small glaas of wine with 
her, aa It was her birthday, and not wiehing to 
be uncomplimentary, he yielded, and drank hia 
first, and, as he then teaolved, his last glaas of 
wine. Alee ! it waa not eo to be ! He was car
ried home drunk.

From that day he was another man. His 
morals were loose, bis company le sa select, and 
not «frequently waa be to be seen staggering 

S in an intoxicated condition. Delirium 
•ns finally set in, and 6e waa placed in the 

City Hospital lot treatment. .
This hard experience waa not calcula ted to re

form him. So confirmed wsie the habit, that B 
second and third, and, finally, a fourth attack

Light in Stables.
It is a great mistake to construct stables with 

out light. It is necessary both for the health 
and comfort. Repeated experiments show that 
disease is much more frequent ip dark, than in 
well lighted apartments. One who wee long at 
the head of the medical staff in the Russian 
army, states that cases of disease on the,dark 
side of an txteesive barrack, were uniformly, 
for many years, in the proportion of three to 
one, to thoee on the side exposed to strong and 
uniform light. Humboldt has also remarked, 
that the residents of South America, who wear 
light clothing—thua allowing n free ray of light 
to the skin—enjoyed immunity from various 
diseaeee, which prevailed extensively among the 
inhabitants of da* rooms, and under-ground
___.j-.». •• Light, therefore, la • condition of
vital activity, and in view of preserving the sight 
of a horse it ie necessary that he have free ac 
cese to the sun’s rays while he la the hibitant of 
the stable.”

Close Confinement for Cows.
The custom of confining cows to the stsneions 

for weeks or months without exercise, bas, of 
late, found numerous advocates, on the ground 
that thus kept, they wilt ley on more flesh and 
give more-milk. A recent writer on this subject 
says : “ Such cows may give more milk and lay 
on more flesh, but at the expense of health and 
vitality. There is not* a respectable medical 
authority in the universe, that dare recommend 
the dispensing with daily exercise in the open 
sir for mao or beast, where health and physical 
development are sought Horses for the race
course and man for the ring, are subjected to 
severe and regular exercise. Weakness and in
capacity are induced by confinement. Beware 
of sacrificing indispensable ende to temporary 
profits and convenience. Provide warm sheds 
and well ventilated stables, with bedding, and 
then feed well, groom well, and furnish plenty 
of good water, and opportunity every day for 
free exercise of at least two hours."

raspbexbiis—Cam or Iran and Pbun- 
ino.—Many persons allow the raspberries to 
grow at will, until the fruit begins to weigh the 
canes to the ground. Then they are tied up. 
This is all wrong. The new shoots or fruit- 
spurs have put out with reference to this free 
and easy growth, and when crowded together, 
as is necessary in tying, many ef them are either 
broken cr entirely forced out of a growing po
sition. It is always better to tie them up as 
soon as uncovered in spring, eo that all the 
growth may be with reference to their perma
nent position, but if neglected till now leave 
them no longer. A few of the strong-growing 
kinds may do without staking, but the majority 
should be tied up. Of course the pruning 
shears have been among them, cutting out all 
dead and unsightly branches.

Fob Chaffed Hands.—Wash the bands, 
and without using the towel, apply a small quan
tity of honey and rub in well Use once a day, 
and it will make the hands very soft, and cure 
aa well as prevent chapped hands.

Apply it in the same manner to a cow’s teat

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
roa viz ocas or 

ALL DISORDERS OF THE ' ,
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,^
Indiges- ^ 

tion, - 
Dyspepsia,

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in- 

ternal Vistyra.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARK

Warranted to effect a Potitire Core.
DB. RADWArS 1

F I Li Li 8
AM COHPOMD OF VTOKTASLS ZXTXACTS 

PUT AMD nr TACOOj
Superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or Alter— 

tire MeOkhf - general was,
COATED WITH «VI,

Which readers them very eon remisai. and well sifonS 
off frrsktidreB. and persona whe heme Mill Site take 
medicine, and especially pill*. Aaotbernent sapari- 
ority ef BedwmyVPille over all dhWSmh flawarel
ine/l» the fnet of their woederfhUeeiEiel etreegth,
being highly concentrated. One to atxef Mam am» will netmera thoronghly, and denned the dSnmfiTy 
can cl. wlthost peodadeg crampe, spasm*. pitre. team- 
mac. etc., then any ether Pills or Pnrgedve M «frais a
la nee.

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is a wall known fact that Physicians 

have long sought to diwousr n vegetable 
purgative aa a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, aa tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing aicknsM at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Radway’g Pilla, this very im
portant and essential principle is moored.
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition ef the system) ef Dr.1 Radwty’l 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Lifer—M the phy
sician. topes to obtain by s does of Blue 
Pills, Or Calomel; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 

the meet approw metie, or cathartic 
"iuîîiut occasioning tuuenvenienoe or sick-

—-tient.
Professor Held.—College of Pharmacy. 

THE ORBIT PURGATIVE.
The celebrated Prot Bdd, ot Hew Tort, Lecturer 

on Chemistry Si Urn College ef Pharmacy, styles 
lUdwcy'.PUliai - the Great Purgative," and the only
Purgative Mattel af sa» Is admlalfter la came of ox-. 
treme Debility, aad Im Krydpdas, Small-Pox, •
Fever,
healing; dosa dig, purifying, indeed ef griping, 
iiritabag, debilitating, and aaesSiting, "Atterex- 
umlnlng these Puts,” writes the Profcmor, ■' I Sad 
them compounded of Ingredients of CHEAT PUBÎTV, 
end are free Item Mercery aad ether deageroes mb- 
.tancer, sad pragstsd wit* skfll aad care. Haviag 
long known Dr.Medway era eeteatiSe gentleman of

remedies and statemeata. • • • •
* LAWRENCE MID,

« FryltarV ChtmiUry."

* nas» * *"
Inflammation of the Bewele—Bllioae Fever—Dyrpep- 

■ia—Coetlveaem—Sgarlel Fever-Lead CheUe, Ac.
Ü. S. fxvALro Hoe vital, Nxw Toux.

Da. Radwat B Co. : 1 .end you for publication the 
result of my treatment With year Pills la the following

lit Casa.—IhSassmatloa of the Be**. John C. 
Chapman, aged thirty-four, was relied en the Bight of 
the tond of October with Inflammation at the bowel. ; 
was called at 10 r ai. ; he had tbea been .offering ever 
throe bean; had aei a passage far * day»; I gave 
him six of your 1T11», aad applied the Ready Relief to 
the abdomen ; In a few min ate. the pain ceased, be fell 
into a ealm sleep; at « a.*, he had a free evacuation -, 
at S a.*, eat hie break fret; at M a.*., gate him six 
more pille, and for 1rs day»' gave him three pOlr per 
day; he I» new weU and hearty. In ill eaaer of V 
•anuaaUoe at lba bowels, I eeeeeed la removing all 
danger by a «Ingle doee of free six to eight In six 
hoen. la lead Anils. I give the pUta la large dorer- 
ax to eight, aad a teespooofu] of Relief to a winerlam 
of water every three boars—it always carer. 8

lad C'ATB.—David Broom aged tweoty-rlx, called it lr.xo>Nir.aai fbaad 5aI he had bees attacked 
with bllioas frier tor tweaty-two boute. 1 give him 

*2? y*1*1 ,?d ffsve him watm 
drinks at boaeet Ira la twenty-four boars be wee 
ooavaleaoaBt;fr new »i work aad perfectly healthy.

*1 Cara-Sarah Berra, aged six y rare, wired with 
•eariet tover: gavs her two pair every tear hoen for 
twenty-foer hours; applied Tbs Reedy Relief to her 
titrera •eve her Irasradi with half a teenoonfe] of

wtti]resell toe most sstooUhiag caret. 1 believe Uitu, 
the only true pargatire la we; they are lavaltirbe, 
haviag a greater soafreUiag influrnce la JJvtr sue 
Spleen denutgemcaU than calomel or blue pill Tcnr 
Kill aits the only narrative that caa be aominirtcrc; 
with safety tit Erysipelas. Typhoid Fever, hearltt 
Fever, Small Pox, aad all Eruptive Fevers ; their
• nothing, tonic, aad mild aperient prvpertiw reidvr 
them invaluable.

Tours, etc..
hTDAT STEVENS, II.D.

Suppression of the Meniei, Headathc, 
Hysterica, Nervousness Cured.

_ _ Newaax, H.J., Oct. loth. 1663.
Da. RAOWATrToer Full and Ready Rritvi b.ve 

msad my daughter', life, la Jane last .be «sa 
eighteen years of age, sad for three month» her men*?» 
were suppressed, bhe would frequently vomit bicod mflsr lorribhr from heedschs and*
the back aad thighs, and ht * *----------- -*
We commenced by giving _ 
night, and rubbed the Ready
and hips. We continued t ________
when to our Jor she was relieved cf ber'uifccJltC 
bhe is bow well and regular, and has been so e%vr 
mice. *

V Si?" ,rolr. 3 C. IIODI.K.N
* oar litis cured me of Piles that 1 feel arruiid e a caused by over-dosing with drastic

Loss of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervous- 
ne*a—Bad Dreams—Sleeplessness Cured 

By Dr. RADWAT’8 Pilla 
let Drarsrnci mud.

A 8 A DIX A' A It PILL,
To promote dlgsstiea, sweeten aad strengthen Hie 

stomachs of tire weU aad distrereed Dyspeptic., they foNforif ara ol Ridwsy'ïï;, sr 
wkfo Utose, who, from t£,ir .urnsch* 

weakram rad Indigestion, are obliged to .senho ibeir 
ÏÎ5*1 u the ment savory areal, and hearty

•ciS^SssL,?'# VS3T J5
’MOlB|T ALL DRCtitilSTg

e-

WOODxLl

*0RM LOutsvuicu
• ’ ABB THE ONLY

Remedy for Worms
Tgaw Urrrrj fnil%0 set when used^udare CERTAIN to exisrmtrate ray of tie 
dtiforen, Wonn. 'W.»'»^ ">• *if-
ferentparuoHhe intestinal canal,

They do not contain Calomel.
- raffk«.r mir«sl substance, bet ere purely 

VEGETABLE and thwafots 8AFB. Tbej »<jj

rational .fleet than that which wrald fottow a dois
üf’ftESNA. CASTOR OIL or BALTS.
^ In ti* raiment of WORMS thepnnetpal .odt- 

7? tho EXFULSIO-N of the Worms iron» the 
Bowdx ThUmsy be fulfilled In ,om. fortanee. 
hv activa Purgatives, which expel by soaeasiat 
5# Dsriitallie action ol the bowels, oj by Anthe.- 
mioncxwhich favor their expulsion tbrosgh the 
ordinary rontrection of the bowel, bv destroying 
them or rendering them lees able or fete disposed 

tS, romÂctlon. Other preparerions ,, 
use nos sees the Utter property only, and to â fee- 
bto «tent,* for to prod ace it, it is «crash»?.»
Urge and Diuseora doses, and on the following day 
,om! purgative to ratty or the effbett of H» pte-
Ti<Xbedôomb.ratirm”’ stremi wo modes eouatiluta

Woodill’e Worm Lo*®?*»*
■ns not only dsetroying by their «nthetolntic, hot 
«moving immediately by their P"**0” P,op^ 
' . It is upon this union that we claim the

bUPEBIOBITY and
ORIGINALITY of

Woodill s Worm Lozenges,

asr,55? srssrêftttt
roeuits, in accordance with the otjtet of llev com- 

while they ere both pleasant snd agree-
lbBe%5k5^eio ask for WOODILL’S. They 
aratbeeiiJy kind free from danger, and there are 
none more effic scions. They can be hsd of aU 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The price le on y 15 “SIjiKJKLg 
ay Be careful to take notice thst tv (X'DILL a 

ere of a pink color.
Prepared only by 

WOOD1LL BROTHERS,
Cut Dane Stoss,

Aeg. » 131 Hollis St., !

Mrs Winslow
An -xp«Tieneed If arte snd Female Physician, pre 

seats to the attention, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYBÜP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflsmmation— 
will allay all fais rad spasmodic action, and la 

Sere to Regulate the Bowels. 
Depend upon it mothers. It will give rrat to your

selves, and , 1 „.K . ,
Relief rad Health til year Infante.

We have put up aad sold this article for over 10 
year» rad era • ay In confidence rad truth o; 
it, whet we here rarer bran able to say of any 
other medicine rarer hot it f—DA •* " ***
Xante to tfact a cure, when timely need. Never 
did we know an instaura of diaaaostactioa by ray 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight' 
ad with ita operations, and speak in terms of high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal Virtues. We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know," after 10 year, ex penance, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilipent of what we here 
declare. In almost every Instance where the in
fant ie suffering from pain ami exhaustion, relie! 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the
syrup is administered. __ ,

This valuable preparation is the prescription of 
one of the moat BxrsKix*c*i> and sx-ir-ruj-Fw»- 
«■ in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but ta- 

rigorotre the stomach and bowels, correcte arid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole •) — 
►raws . It will f instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedily 
remedied rad in death. We believe ti is the best 
and surest remedy in the world, in aU cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would era to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let yourprejudiees nor the prejudices of other», 

id between your suffering child and the relict 
11 be care y— aheolulaly sure—to follow 
of tin» modieine, If timely used. Full di 

for using will accompany each bottle, 
mine unless the fee-simile of CURTIS ffi 
S, New York, on the outside wrapper. 

Dniggistiis throughout the world. 
i Office, Ns.18 Dey StreetN Y- 
Price only *6 Cents per bottle,

ft UlEn»-
Sarsapariila

COMPOUND.
The great Spring Medici* and Blood Purifier.

Dr. Larookah’a

Sarsaparilla Compound
Cures Liver Complaints usd Dyspepsia.

DR. LAROOKâH’S 

Eer.apajiUa Compound

Curt. Scrofula and Salt Rheum

DR. LAROOKANS

sarsaparilla compound

Cure. Erysipeles, St. Autbeuy’s Fire sod Dropsy. 

Dr. Lerookah’e

sarsaparilla compound

Cures Niipsy and Rheumatism,

Dr. L arooknh’e

SARSAPARILLA compound

Curra Pimples. Puttules, Blotches and Boils. 

DB. LAROOKAH* 

Snrsaparlll* Compound 

Cere» Paia m tbs Stoma.h, Side end Bowels. 

DR. LAROOKAHS

SASRAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cure. Uterine Ulcerati- o, SyphiUis and Mercurial 
diseuse.

DR LAROOKAJTS

SARSAPA RILL» COMPOUND

Purifies the Complex ion, rendering it dear and 
tran-parent.

DR LAROOKAHS

Sarsaparilla Compound

Is doable the etieegth of any other Smaparilli In 
ihe market.

EVERYBODY
Should purify the bloodied invigorate the system 

by the use of

DR LABOOKAITS*

sarsaparilla compound

' , rsai-aaxD av

Dr. E B Knights, Chemist,
Melrose, Mmi 

$1 par bottle—fl bottle» for $1.
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time bet one of the variST^S?’ 
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Dean Sin,—For the last ,i, „ , 
have -uffs.ed iron most .tvm J^N
“1 •at-f04 18 f,cl 1 fcdraof 
and debility of my whofe sx,^6’*' V 
that I have been unfit lor either raL* 
lebour. A .hon time agol BrocTÜVfo* Anti-Billioué Kills. I hïï 
before 1 begin to feel like ■tsiifLiÜ'dw 
»m quite restored. I era sunken1'1*» 
no other source than you, wv*,ffîS. 
may your life Leg be spared to ill
sick rad afflicted. 1 hereof 
your Pills with eue illy berafiofrl SÏI 
have great ronfidei.ee in living to exZ ‘*ll 
and -fter that you will never ekhnh^?

DK. KNIGHTS

Hair Dressing
A dressing for children’s hair, which can be used 

without fear, of injury to its growth aid tax*”'*; 
has hitherto- beeo unaiiainablc. Most, if not *11 of 
the Hair Drraaieg heretofore sold at the drag store» 
are composed chiefly cf oil rad alcohol— ingredients 
which are antagonistic to the life ol the hair. 
Xnights' Hair Drawing contain* neither oil nor ah 
cebol, rtpurely vegetable ia ita eompoeiiion, and 
la the most perfect Hair re newer and invigorate» 
th»t ha» ever been made available to the publie 
Persons whose hair baa been thinned by sickneee or 
age should give this preparti on a trial, with the as
sn ranee that a luxuriant giowith of hair will rrau't, 
unless the roots are dead, when inch an effect is 
impossible.

KNIGHTS HAIR

la an elegant preparation, exqeiaitively perfumed 
inclines me hair to curl, will not aril the ska or any 
artie'e of apparel, and ia fust superseding the per
nicious urtic w which have so long deceived a ere-
dulous pub la.

Aug»

Book» ! Booke !
Intercolonial Book Store,

92—GRANVILLE «TSSEP—-M
(Shop formerly occupied by W. H. Newman).

A. F. PORTER

HAS just opened a very great variety of Choice 
Book», suitable tor old and youomgrove and 

guy Beautiful Gift Books ; splendid Photograph 
' "bums, cheeper than any in the city ; large ra-
_ly Bibles, gilt, clasp end plain, and a variety of
Pocket Bible»; Quarto Dictionaries (illustrated), 
English, French, Greek eld Latin ; also every 
grade of emaller sizes ; Medical Book», Historiés, 
Memoirs, Sermons, Poems, Prayer Books, Com
mentaries, Concordances, Music boots, Pictures, 
Cards, Toys.
Blank Book» of all kinds ; also, a general assort
ment ot Sabbath School Books, Union and De
nominational, very cheap ; work of art, science 
end fiction ; School Books, Paper Hanging* and 
Bi nds, also, Stationary of all kinds, very cheap 
and good.

Large discount* made to the trade and satisfac
tion ensured to all customers. Pleaae call and 
examine before buying elsewhere. my 23

Tims nus.

highly important
To Ihe Medical Profession !

J.

ie aau pain in the small of 
,d frequent flu of hi slenes. 
her six ot your Tills evei y 
y Beliefoanevsptae baikw_e continued 't*la treatment ïïe .“ v

H' WOOLRICH tecommendi with confi
dence the following Pills, which jure covered 

with u Don-metellle film, rendering each Pill per- 
rce Jy tasteless. The Kill» present en elegant pearl- 
I ie appearance, and may be kept in the 
several minutes wi'heut taste, alihoech re*i 
solving, even in coldwuter, in u short time.

Asaonran Stock oa Hue»:
Pilu'ce Rhei Co.

moalh

Pilulœ Aperiens 
Ferii Co 
Aloe» e Myrrh et 
Ext Gent.
Opu

Rhei Co c Hyar. 
Queue etFerriCarb 
Ext. Gent.
Rhei Coe Cepsici.

Every Pill is warranted of an uniform sttrength, 
and manufactured with pure English Drugs. Prices 
made known on application. Any formula dis
pensed and corked at a small charge extra.

Put up in gross boxes
N. B. Doctors end Druggie!» in the country 

will do well lo forward their orders ns early ni pos
sible, as time is required to dry and prepsr) the 
Pilla

Ajmmt'.anco tf St will eniure liberal and prom/ 
attention.

Always on hand, a well selected stock of Pure, 
English DRUGS and CHEMICALS, Phai 
maculieel Preparations, a c. Adress —

J. U. WOOLRICH,
ap 1» Engtiih Pharmacy Haitian N

Hams. Maple Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Nate, Fig», 

Raisiné, Apples.
All fresh and in prime order, ut 

H- WETtiERBY * GO’S. 
NEW GROCERY STORE, 

may ». Opposite the Colonial Market.

Price $1 a bottle- 

hiir to i originalFoe changing grev or faded 
color, Dr, Knights’ Oriental

I ' *

Hair Restorer.
should be need, nod 1» the only preparation for that 
purpose upon which the publie can rely with eonfl- 
deaee.
KNIGHTS' ORIENTAL HAIR BE SI ORES

Dy What the Pres* lays and what the people 
know. , ,

Knights Oriental Hair Restorer, L 
Restores grey aad faded heir lo il» original color 

Koighta Oriental Hair'ftestorer 

Removes Dandruff and earcs nervous headache. 
Knights Oriental Hair Restorer

Prevents the Hair from falling tiff, aad promotes 
its luxuriant growth.

Kuighte Oriental Hair Restorer
I» the only preparation of its kind that performs 

•11 it promisee

ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Acte directly upon Ihe root» of the heir, end lie ef
fects are epeedy and permanent.

Large Sotties—price SI 00 
; Large bottles—price »1 00 
Large bottle»—price »1 00

8a vau* ah, G a., Feb 4, 1866.
Da. E. B. Knights, Melrose, Mu*.
Dr. Sir,—I "am happy to inform you that the use 

of one hottie of yoar Oriental Hair Restorer lui» re
stored my hair which was aeaily white, lo ita orig
inal brown, and ii is soft and glossy as ia earlier 
days. Ur. Walsh telle me that It is the only pre 
paretion of the kind that le worthy of confidence.

Gratefully yours, Mrs. A. D. Laean.

Knights Oriental Hair Restorer.
Knights Oriental Hiir Beetorer.

Prepared by, E. H. KNIGHTS, M. D., 
Melxosb, Mass.

them.
I rtroeinl 

A.
jotri hti. 

• ifrisut
Son of George Kishcr, Eeq.,

of omerset, Conwtifa
The Pills are a purely vegetAl# 

miv he token at any time, bv «iifrur 
feer or danger, as à remedy not imJ 
following di,eases—Rowel Coe«2x71'*k 
Liver diseases, Jaundice, Aithnaiwî?1 *■ 
liveness, Bilfious Hear aches, UgjljjFj*.»

By the dexen, there Pilii wilt 
at a largo discount They <aaj rev Islm*8
tail, Irom Henry Piers, Esq., Halite,

Arrangcmems will be made i« _ 
such as mey wish to gat them. ^

SILAS Bllaa, .
------------------^1

HIGHLY IMPOBTlliT!
Let the Aflicieti^

-aid—

Know of the AaloundiigH,,^

Great Humor 1^,
HOWARD’S VEGOUII

câiEEi&Eimm
Surpasses» in efficacy, and is <***«»_ ’ 

all other known remedies Ie ikra^-3 
of those Diseases fat etiàkg 

" recommendei
It he» cured Cancers after Ikeyeketoi». 

given up as iaeureble bv masy 116
It his cured Canker in itaurafr— 

dreds ol cases.
I« has always cured Salt 

been givea it. a disease till nwyim 1 
exceedingly troublesome, ltd

Erysipelas always yield. 1»^:* 
who neve experienced its bvaefluds m* ■ 

It has cared Scrofula to àendfiésfjî^ 
of them cf the mo« areiavatsd ■Heures King’s Evil. "wm

Iiha. omredereyrestiofScaJd HcaL
Tumor, haveh*maored by, 

lances in whtohtiwlt removalkss v-,- .... 
npossible except by a rertitti ueemii^11*1 
U'erei of the most maligrât tips »* L,

healed by l»< use. " ^ k
It hai cured maay ca es of lm**,x- 

when all ether remedies havtui»wfre<, *' 
Fever Sores of ihe wont Ealtore fore cure-'

Scurvy has hcca curid W.khiwim.^ 
which ii has been used, aad tLey litre.

It removes White S«'el!iigwMti»raIt 
other medicine hes.

It speeddy removes from the hatilre*, 
Pimples, he., which though not vry p* 
heps, ate extremely nnplrssset to kiss 

it hn been used in ever tied ti kae,. 
never fail» to benefit the psluat.

Neuralgia, in its most daununt iorVAtoW 
cured by it when no other remedy cemhha 
fo meet the ease.

It hee cered Jaundice in many icrrrvmt 
It has proved very cfflcacious la iki i<m*i 

Piles, so extremely palufal discere.
Dyspepsie, which is often rented by kart | 

been cured by it ia numerous inetnew 
la Female Weaknesses, lrrsgulsziliw el k 

eases peculiar to that rex, has been temt smt 
potent remedy.

In cases of General Debility, free totirer am 
the Syrup can be relied ou a» a me» wet id 

It u a most eertalacum lev KfrlW, » dumt 
common to children

Its efficacy In all disease» ak1*» »ia 
ed stain of ihe l loodor other *e* ef Ihehl1. 
unsurpassed, lu effecu epee ihe twmmf 
astonishing and almost be joed belief » W 
has not wimesaed them.

This Syrup wtti as certainly care ttiito' 
which It is rcci 
the cut» trill b .
searching power, inilrely--------^ t
rom the system. The afflicted hsrsto*^, 
o become convinced of whst wetif »*v " 
t, and to find relief from their ufbrfrp.

Price,»! perBottld—or*1 biJJ? 
Prepared by D. Howard, *«addp*i 
J* mes O. Beyle * Oh f8ocreiHial|_ _

A Co, » Stole street, Bwtoe. itfWfgR
all orders .hon'd to addiewed-xnd by ti*»
In Patent MedU inet. — 1

oy Cogs will A Forsyth and TW»; | 
•gents in Halife' lT

ip will A$ cerrsimj cun \mmw 
(rommended ai a trial 
I be permanen', as it, 
rower, milrelv ersdkwsr'w

DR. LAROOKAfl’S
PULMONI

SYRUP.
c

Flour, Oatmeal and Lard
Just arrived and for eale low by

H. WBTHBBBT * CO.
Argyle Street-

may II1 Opposite Colonial Market.

Is acknowledged by all to be the eurent, safest, 
and speediest cure for coughs, colds, Influerai, 
Bronchites, Consumption in all Its early s-ages, 
and all diseases of the Throat and Lungs, that has 
been made available to the public. Clergymen 
members of Congres», Singera and Actors, anti 
in fact every one who ha» given it a trial, give 1» 
their unqualified praire.

Price $1 per bottle ; 6 bottles for $5.
Prepared by^

E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D.
MELROSE, MASS.

•OLD BV
Cooswbll a Fobstth. 193 Hollie street, Halt 

fox, General Agents for N 8. Also by Geo John 
•on, M F Eager, H P Burton ,T. Duntey, J H, 
Woolrich, H A Taylor, Avery, Brown * Co. 
Brown Bros., Woodill Bros., and by all druggists 
and merchants throughout the Province.

s %*c,.
edy,

minâtes seriously. *’*“. "* i# 
the importance of stoppai 
0litchi /ÇaLcL in it* ^
which in the beginningg, 
a mild remedy, if net ottA** 
attacks the lungs. . gmXn

J&rauxjt.'*
were first introduced tw** ^
It has been proved ihai ^ 
article before the publia^

rues oifrw'r,

me pzjn.rc.ai, giww
Public Spam**" a
■will find them tftdvN far = 
strengthening ti* uciee" »

Sold by all Cprugl*1*
Jtoiiab*. at £5 oer.UJxrJx*^^

THE CAEADR*

CHURCH

at the Wttleyan noon
been arranged with great cW
ha. only to be introduced
gâtions to be greatly pnxed T
-The attempt ha. been mad. to^5>
thing of a tome, montonoo»,I
and to embody grave, t°ec™85 rsuw*^ "
times, to enkindle devoton,tod p»1
the chriatian to glrw Vxtxf‘

/Ça.baxfh.,th»'j
sumhficn, and nun^HdiZt, M 
the 0h.rcat, giving

TBflPROVINCIAL WESLEY
OBOA* 0,”,| - .Itoti

Wesleyan lethodiit ChanM
Editor-Rev. John Me*"r"^ure 
Printed by Theophilus cb“

178 Abovle Strew, ^ yl * 
Terms of Subscription $2 per

in advance. 4
flDVKBTieswiV^

l"he large and ioeressing ‘“V^gs»» 
renders it a most dealrable ad

‘S' T” igt iaserù®
For twelve line, and under,
- each line above 13^*™“^^
•• each continuance one-feert» ^

All advertisements not lma»*"
■intil ordered out sad charge 

All communications and 
dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain bas «"T *J^Ja I 
Book and Fixer ranm»»» *7^1»" 
Math wire a si tares •»< * <-

fi|imf X 

fitliflionl

BT XAki 

Let me love ta 
Let me love | 

For the years 
For the love I 

Let me love

Lest 1 lose tbei 
Lest I lose tl 

From the Unee 
Let my vision 1 

Lest I lose tl

HI draw nearer 
I'll drew neat 

Though with sit 
Let my aoul, mb 

Draw «till net

Wilt thou bear 
Will thou bet 

Wilt theu hear 
For the love thy 

Wilt thou hei

Never leave inr,
I Never leave 1 

From the fading 
To my evening'1 

Never leave 1

Never leave mr,| 
Never leave 

Hear my ipirit’»| 
Hold my head 1 

Never leave 1

Of thie mi 
Whet n<

I will give thee, |
I will five the 

’Mid my penitenf 
My soul's idol I

111 IwM give!
8 .

Thie I give thee,I 
Thie gift give f 

0* natornishedl
My soul's most ( 

Now 1 give till

Let me give thetj 
Let me give ti 

My life’s idol nol 
Now to prove at| 

This I give tk

Ibis I give ihrej 
Thie 1 give 1 

fcteg lest my I 
PNteleatmy

wEtlgivwi

" ^^Talhthou nel 
r Lest the life my| 

Loom from mini 
Low «till den

Wilt thou aave 1 
Wit thou aai 

From the world j 
From the pli 

Wilt thou ead

W tit thou help j 
Wilt thon he| 

Hereto wear I 
Shriven ef huml 

Will thou hoi

Never leave mej 
Never leave 1 

Let m* feel thy I 
Let me fee# thy | 

1 Never leave 1

A

Count what ? 
have been quietl 

1 i every period of 
every morning 1 
sent by a kind, 
Do you aak whi 
sunbeam, the ri 
but a mercy ? 
rhip, social life, 
ship ? Hsd t 
would say, “ I 
priety of atop pi 
when you may 
and eat pleasat 
who possess a 1 
they have lost 1 
lore, though G< 
onee—and eom 
when it ia gone 
mercies, aud hi 
with gratitude, 
tongs of rejoici 
to one all emilt 

Does trcubl 
lovetb whom I 
not chastiseme 
not children, 
hia vines, lopp 
admitting the 
mote harmoni 
fruit. 80 our 
are grafted on 
lees leaves am 
light of his co 
and causing ii 
tenfold abund 

” Heavy s 
" when sanctii 

q best benefec 
where sffiictic 
leoeeat, and j 
most fragrant 
under to disti 

How many 
■any dieapp 
bad they only 
band, and out 
evitable. Th 
many circumt 
All or that p 
Would be the 
Mending on 1


